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A Pastoral Ministry. 
“I will give you pastors,”—Jer. iii, I5. 

The Minister for the times is a Pastor. 
In other words, he “takes heed to the 
flock over which the Holy Ghost has 
made him an overseer.” The preaching 
of the gospel is, indeed, the great means 
of converting and saving men ; while yet 
the Scriptures plainly and strongly con- 
nect with this work—subsidiary to it— 
and, as it were, indispensible to its appro- 

priate result,—what is termed, in distinc- 
tion from preaching, pastoral efforts and 
labors. - Preaching saves men; but it 

must be genuine preaching—enlightened 
and suitable, well-adapted preaching,—if 
this great object shall be fully accom. 
plished 5 and such preaching ordinarily 
exists only in unison with pastoral watch- 
fulness and wisdom. Hence it is that 
the pastoral ministry is an essential de- 
partment of the sacred office. and hence, 
too, when there is deficiency in this de- 
partment the, labors of the pulpit, tho’ 
otherwise able and acceptable, are of 
comparatively litile effect, Happy for 

tor. | 

~ 

| Ministers? 
| A momentous question, truly. for the 
' church at large, and particularly for 
| those on whom the responsibility is more 

| inmediately devolved. And who are (rom the presence of the Lord, let the ler yielded the ownership of it, or given 
| these responsible persons? The follow- 
i ing classes may be readily designated. 

First, the converted young men in our 
t country. If such are gifted by nature 
and grace for the work will not freely 
| come forward and devote their lives to 
| the divine calling the world will uot be 
| saved. 

Jjoice in his kingdom? Seriously and 
prayerfully inquire with yourself, wheths 
er it may not be your duty and your most 
exalted privilege ta bear a part in has 
tening this kingdom, by leaving your 
farm, your merchandise, your shop, your 
office, your endeared home, and giving 

to your soul, Inquire of others, and ess 
pecially of your minister, in hope that 
they may cast light on your path. Above 
all, inquire of God, with a mind that   

the church and the world, were this] 
great truth engraven upon the heart of) 
every gospel minister upon earth! The 
idea is still far too prevalent, that a 
minister's great duty, for the most part, 
goes out in public preaching, An error 
this, as insidious and plausible, as it is 
unscriptural and fatal ; and is the more 
prevalent, as it tallies so well with the 
worldliness and sloth which, we must 
fear, tinge too much the character of’ some 
who wait at the altar. 

Preaching | What is preaching to a 
congregation ? ls it the mere repetition 
of the general principles of Christianity 
--such as we quote from books, andigath- 
erin the cloister? Isit the mere dolling 
out of theology and ethics? Is it] 
the desertation of a student—the babs 
bling of n recluse? God forbid! This 
amounts not to preaching; and he who 
Las exercised himself thus, and wonder- 
ed at his barrenness, must henceforth, 

wonder no more, He fails to preach—fails 
well-nigh as disastrously as he who 
mouats the pulpit without thought or ar- 
rangement, and pours out a mere broken 
and ghastly mass of declamation and 

vociferation. Thou wilt not preach to 
that congregation without preparation ; 
and an essential part of a perfect prepar 
ation must be thy deep and familiar ac- 
guaintance with the religious circumstan. 
ces of the peple before thee. 

The pastoral department supplies some 
of the essential elements of the effective 
and successful sermon. It mmparts fo 
the public preaching an indispensable 
knowledge—Dbreathes into it an indispen- 
salle spirit and warmth—inspires it with 
an indispensable style—and points out 
the indispensible application. Mark if 
such he not the Scripture view of this 
most important subject. The good min- 
ister, for example, is to give to each a 
postion in due season. But how can he 
do this, except either by miracle, or by 
ascertaining, through pastoralidiligence, 
what the exact “portion” is? Again, 
what is this Watching for souls as they 
that must give account !”’ Is such moinen- 
tous watching fulfilled in a mere sermon 
begotten and reared up in solitude, and 

with no more adaptation to th8se particu 
lar “souls” than to any others whom the 
minister is not appointed to watch, and 

for whose salvation he is not so specially 

accountable? Yet again; what is this 
“taking to the flock,” which the apostle, | 
in imagery so significant as well ag peau- 
tiful, enjoins upon the mivisters of Ephe. 
sus? 1s all this Dletry a mers “song,” or 

means he be} rather, that those elders 

were fo exercise a constant, minute and 

impartial care over their respective char- 

ves, correspondent to that of “a good 
shepherd 7” Once more ; what of the 

~xample of the apostle, who himself ap~ 

pears, for a time, to have acted the pas- 

tor at Ephesus? v 

.of course, “and from house to house’ 

and for three years ceases not to warn 

every one, nizht and day with tears.— 

{low was this? Was all this effort in the 

shape of pulpit sermons? or was it not 
by public discourses and by personal ad~ 

dresses combined—the two modes recip 

‘tocally add mightily aiding each the oth- 
er! Went not these two apostolic influ- 
ences hand in hand, just as previously, 
when daily, in the temple and in every 
house, Peter and John ceased not to teach 
and preach Jesus Christ? This is a plain 

What God hath joined together, 
We may not 

mend the ways and works of God, nor 
be wise above what he has written, The 

apostolic minister of old was a pastor.— 

The minister for these times is equally a 
No other 

The 
age requires not mere hirelings—not those 

who, while they preach on Sahbaths, are 

matter. 
let no man put asunder. 

pastor. No other is suitable. 
will, in general, be of great use. 

yet remiss and neglectful at other seasons 

The times demand of a minister that he 

“care for souls” —that he be instant at al 
seasons—that he spare no pains, wheth~ 

erin the pulpit or outof it—warning eve 
ry man, and teaching every man, that he 
May present every one perfect in Chris 

“esus.— Charles Adams. 

He teaches publicly, 

wishes, above all things, to know and do 
its duty. There is not a young man un- 
der the age of thirty, who ought not so- 
lemuly to ponder this question as a matter 
of personal duty. Perhaps you will be 
able (or will rather be compelled) very | 

Be | 

it so: still the time spent in such exami. | 
speedily to decide it in the negative. 

tion is not lost, If properly spent, it will 
do you good while you live. It will 
rmake you a more active and practical 
t Christian, by the elevation of mind and 

» purity of purpose which such a contem- 
t plation is fitted to impart, 
your young brethren, perhaps more gifted 
than yourself, to make the same investi 

i gation for themselves. 
The parents of promising young men 

belong to the responsible number. Arve 
you, as a father, blessed witha son of 

the suitable natural 
now doubly blessed by his hopeful con- 
version? Make yourself more than 
thrice happy in him for this world and 
the future, by giving up this son to an 
employment so elevated, so needful, and 
in which angels would delight to minis- 
ter. For tere worldly gain, or honor, or 

case, to yourself or him, you cannot, you 

must not withhold him. The Lord hath 
need of him, and you must rejoice to send 
him forth. Are you a devout but poor 
widowed mother, whose desolate heart is 
sustained by an only son, a child of many 

prayers, and that heart now overflowing 

with gratitude for the conversion of this 
son! Strange as it may seem to the eye 
of worldly wisdom, you will be the last to 
need exhortation to the duty now in 
‘question. 

{ living, 
: your strongest desire, and give your only 
! son in cheerful faith, the God of the wi. 
dow and the fatherless may make it a 

memorial better than that of sons and of 
daughters. 

But with Christian pareats we stop not 
here. Ye fathers and mothers in Israel, 
what to you are sons and worldly sub. 
stance more than to other parents!— 
Every thing, if you have but hearts to 
know it. Wait not, then, till your song 
are converted ; but from their birth feel 
‘that they are the Lord's, and contigually 

service. ‘While ‘rearing them in faith, 
often tell them you have thus devoted 
thers to Him,   
form them vessels of honor, 

learning. 

useful talents the country 

trust. God will require it. 

mated. 

you, 

posit with no others. 

t | child, apd teacher.   
  

up your life to preaching this same Jesus, | 
whose word has now become so precious | 

Excite also 

endowments, and | 

If, like her who gave all her | 
you find it consistent to gratify! 

pray that they may be sanctjjied for his 

In due time, cheerfully 
consent ta the expense of their education 
at college, in hope that the diviue Spirit 
will then meet them, if not before, and 

Nor cease 

to hope and pray, and labor in faith, pro- 

vided they should not so soon be turned 

to the Lord ; nor, indeed, ever regret your 

efforts for so good an object, though you 

should not see it accomplished speedily ; 

many are in fact seeing it accomplished, 
from year to year, through the revivals 

that so frequently bless our schools of 

Teachers, also, of every class, from the 

common and the Sabbath School, up to 

the college, Lelong to this responsible 

number. They have special opportuni 

ties for discerning and guiding the most 
contains,— 

Well may it be expected of them that 

they will not neglect so responsible a 
By a single 

word, filthy spoken, the most obscure 

Sabbath School teacher may give to the 

church a blessing that cannot be esti- 

And last, but chief of all, may be 

named the Ministers of the Gospel. To 

ye spiritual guides and watchmen, 

is given in charge a sacred de posit, which 

you are bidden in turn to commit to 

faithful men, who are able to teach oth- 

ers. And it is no less your duty to seek 

out and provide such men for the church, 

than to see to it that you _intrust the de- | 
You, above all 

other men, are the guides of education. 

1| You are acquainted with the schools and 

the youth of the land, and with their pa- 

rents ; and God has given you a voice that 

will be heard on this subject by parent, 

Let each Christian 

\ minister, then, speak this word of power 

Devoted to Religion, MAlovality, Science, Literature, aud 

CHARITY REJOICETI NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. *=—1I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, AL. 

How are our Churches to be Supplied with / as God would have him speak, and thus{ which 1 control does not belong to me. It 
every year double the whole usefulness 
of his own public ministry by selecting at 

“least one for the high calling from those 
who might otherwise remain in obscurity. | 
And when seasons of refreshing come | 

  

holy man preach each sermon as though | 
he were going to convert men who were, 

{in turn, to become ministers, and who | 
would take him as their pattern for imi- 

| tation through life. Let him teach the 
young converts as though he were teach- 
ing embryo ministers; and, without need- | 

hor Are you, then, i young man | Jeg delay, direct the minds of those who | the promotion of the interests of his king- 
whose heart the Lord hath opened to re- | give promise of usefulness to the work of | dom. A Steward! - Why, then my relax 

the sanctuary. He that will be thus 
, faithiul ever a little, wili be mage ruler | 
{over much, He will soon see another 
routpouring of the Spirit, and another, and | 
tanother still. His sun will finally go! 
i down in glory, aud his light will be long 
reflected by a hemisphere of stars. t 

Thus let Zion's watchmen and all her 
sons be intent on increasing this great 

and primordial source of Christian influ. | 
! ence, and soon the earth will be full of! 
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 

| cover the sea. Reader, will vou stand in 
your lot, and do your part in this work ? 

Aud, though perhaps neither prophet nor 
prophet’s son, thus receive a prophet’s 
reward, as having at least preached the 

| Goapel by the mouth of another. 
| 

  

Lcligious Miscellany. 
  

A Candid Confession. 
| AN ANECDOTE. 

In a beautiful little town in Western 
New York, a” delightful revival of reli- | 
gion tusk place in the winter of 1849-50, | 
wlien some scores of sinners were turned | 
from darkness to light.—from the power 

lof Satan to God. In the solemn daily | 
, service of" worship, the Congregational, | 

Methodist, and ‘Baptist ministers were 
ractively engaged, and it was agreed 
among them that during the time con- 

| versions were: going on, little should be | 
| said of denominational peculiarities. Af- 
i ter a season, as. less of conversion was 

witnessed, it: was felt of importance to | 

| collect the lambs into the fold of the Great 

! Shepherd and Bishop of souls. One of 
| the Pedo-baptist brethren proposed, that 
teach of the ministers should preach on 
i baptism and church fellowship in the | 
j presence of the brethren. The plan was | 
j adopted, and the houses of worship were | 

| 
| 

| filled with attentive audiences, whiie the 

i Congregational and Methodist brethren 
{insisted on infant baptism as a Scriptural 
| rite and duty. 
| It will scarcely be supposed that the! 
laudience or the interest would be less 
when the Baptist brother, with less learn- 
ing than Lis brethren, should have to meet 
and reply to the arguments and learning 
which for the last two evenings, had heen 
placed before many hundreds of ilcir 
neighborhood. No anxiety, however, was 
felt by those who knew our brother's ¢x- 
tensive acquaintance with his Lible and 
with men. le entered on Lis datics with 

great comnposure, and apparent ease, and 
occupied some {forty minutes in a clear 
staternent of Scriptural truth on his sub- 

! ject. ile then remarked, 
#] suppose that after the learned diss 

courses to which we have listened on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, it 

will be expected that I should say some- 
thing respecting infant baptism, a sub- 

{ ject, | confess, somewhat out of the range 

of my studies. However, turning to his 

Methodist brother, who sat in the pulpit, 

and placing in his hand a New Testa- | 
ment ; he added, * my brother uunder- | 

stands it, and he will read some of the 
strongest passages on the subject, and 1 
will offer some remarks on them.” 

The Methodist brother seemed some 

what surprised, and at length said that 

such a mode of discussion was rather 

difficult, and that he was not prepar- 
ed. 

  

do not want you to to discuss the matter ; 

only to give us a few of the texts, the 

commands, or examples on which you 

most generally depend.” 
“Indeed,” replied the worthy Metho~ 

ing strikes my mind as very pertinent.” 

The Baptist then turned to his hearers 

and said, “It seems that our brother has 

nothing to say in defence of infant bap- 

tism. and knows no Scripture to sustain it, 

I am sure | know of none ; so that it ap- 

pears there can be nothing said on the 

subject. We will, therefore, close the 

meeting.” 
This was done and far the larger num- 

| ber of the converts were * baptized and 

added to the Church.”—Zion's Advocate. 

      
  

From the Watchman and Reflector. 

Am I a Steward. 

This is a word that is often found in the 

i Bible. Isit intended to express a relation 

| that exists between myself and God on 

| the one hard, and between myself and 

| my fellow men onthe other hand ? 

' me examine these relations, thatl may 

  
| meet he duties they involve. 

the same prison for keeping a letter that 

‘sponsible trust? 

{ social intercourse so preferable to soli- 

i feelings which bind men together, as na- 

| tians, in the present state of existence, 

“Oh, my brother,” said the Baptist, “I | 

dist, *I cannot do that just now; for noth- 

Let { panions ? ; 

.v | They feed upon Christ and forgiveness ; 

“2 !bat it is alone, and all for themselves.— 

| know what they imply, and bow I muy | ars toy some of you Who ean env 

If lam o steward, then the property Joy being a Christian, while your dearest 
’ f ’ 
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has heen committed to me in trust, to be 
employed according to the will of its prop- 
er owner, iis providence has secured its 
accumulation. It is undoubtedly all his 
gift, or more properly, loan. Has he ev- 

me any warrant for regarding it as my 
own, to be used only as my own will and 
desires shall dictate? Never. Bat let 
me examine a little further. Jf | am a 
steward of God, then my time, and influ~ 
ence, and taleats all belong to him, They 
are all to be exercised for his. glory, for 

tion to God is precisely that which a clerk 
holds to a merchant, or a servant to his 
employer, 1 have no more right than 
they. to use property and time committed 
to my trust as though it were my own.-- 
Suppose the steward of a rich man were to 
appropriate the funds entrusted to him, 
or employ his time and abilities in secur- 
ing his own selfish interests. I should 
have no hesitation in pronouncing him 
dishonest. If the penalty of such fraud 
were the State prison, and I was requir- 
ed, as a juryman, to decide, 1 should be 
compelled to say, *¥Guilty,”” Trusted 
funds and responsibilities among men 
should be very sacredly regarded, and 
used according to the instructions of the 
rightful proprietor. A man was sent to 
the penitentiary last week, for spending 
in dissipation an amount of money he 
had collected as an agent. Another in 

cy
 

had been trusted to his hands as a clerk 
in the Post Office, and abstracting its con- 
tents for his. own use. I cannot doubt 
that justice demands such punishments. 

And I am a steward of God! He has 
promised me a support and liberal pay- 
ment if 1am faithful. He has employ- 
ed me to employ his time and his money 
in relieving the wants of his poor, inin- 
structing the iznorant, in reclaiming the 
wicked ; in a word, in spreading his gos- 
pel, and in promoting the interest of his 
kingdom. How am I fulfilling this re-| 

I am almost afraid to 
face this question boldly. 1 felt some re- 
luctance to give to the last eall of charity, 
and I gave grudgingly and sparingly. A 
short time ago I absolutely declined a 
contribution when I had some of the 
Lord's money in my purse ; and I believe | 
it would have pleased Him to have given 
it. Am [ really acting as if what He has | 
entrusted me with, were my own 7 as if 1 
had aright to dispose of it at my own 
pleasure! If so, 1 am robbing God. I 
am an unfaithful steward. | must re- 
repent of this wickedness and fraud, eon- 
fess it to God, and ask for pardon.” And 
0, let me never again forget that] ‘am 
only a trustee—a steward—holding tal~ 
ents, and time, and money, in trust for 
others. 
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Church Communion. 
This fellowship, though having its oris 

gin in the more general affection which 
binds all Christians together, is far more 
specific, and very different in some of its 
manifestations ; just as family affection 
may, in some respects, be analogous to 
that general love of society which makes 

tude while yet it has many relations pe- 
culiar to itself. 

It is not too much to say, that as the 

happiness of mankind is more dependent 
upon a properly regulated family affec- 
tion, than upon any of the more general 

tions, or as human beings,—so to Chris- 

the proper affection of the particular 

members in the churches of Christ, to 

which they respectively belong, is produc- 

tive of more important effects for the good 

of themselves and for the extension of 

the cause of Christ, than the most correct 

l views und feelings as to their more re- 

| mote relations to “the whole family in 
heaven and on earth.” 

The purely spiritnal communion of the 
i whole true church of Christ may suit the 

peaceful and triumphant state of glory 

| in heaven, where there is no enemy to op- 

pose, or discipline to be carried out : but 

the more visible fellowship, though ecir- 

cumscribed by space and time, profession 

! and ordinances, is far better adapted to 

the militant state of Christ’s followers 

upon earth. When a town is beseiged, 

or a contry is in a state of insurrection, 

the stringency of military law affords the 

greatest real liberty of all, compatible 
with their security.— Curtis.   

    

| Working Christians. 
Learn to be working Christians. “Be 

ve doers of the Word, and not hearers 

| duly, deceiving your own souls.” Itis 

  

very striking to see the usefulness of ma- 

ny Christians. Are there none of you 

who know what itis to be selfish in your 

Christianity? You have seen a selfish 

| ehild go into a secret place to enjoy some 

| delicions morsel undisturbed by his com= 

So it is with some Christians. 

,) OCTOBER 13, 1850. 

friend is not; and yet you will not speak 
of Him 1 See, here you have got work 
to do. 
“Go, work in my vineyard,” What were 
you hired for, if it wag not to spread sal- 
vation! What blessed for? Oh, my 
Christian friends ! how little you live as 
if you were the servants of Christ !— 
How much idle time and idle talk you 
have !| Thisis not like a good servant.—— 
How many things you have to do for 
yourself! how few for Christ and his peo~ 
ple! This is not like a servant.——Mc- 
Cheyne. 

From the Religious Herald. 

Examples Worthy of Imitation. 
No. 1.—Svysrematic BENEVOLENCE. 

The following narrative was first pub- 
lished in a Protestant Episcopal period 
ical, “the Missionary” for May 2.1825. 

  

ceding autumn, to obtain aid for hiring a 
missionary in Tennessee, I thought 1 
would go and introducd him to my con- 
gregation ; and we called first on Squire 
L 
although I had little hope of success from 
that quarter. He put us off, as usual, 

  

expenses, the frequent calls upon him for 
money, the duty of seeing our own church 
free from debt, and our clergyman well 
provided for, before we assisted others, 
and concluded with his old, thread-bare 
proverb, charity begins at home. We 
then called on his neighbor, Mr. S—, a 
man of considerable wealth, and no chil- 
dren to inherit it. le read the paper, 
said that it was a deserving object, but 
that he felt too poor to contribute. He 
colored slightly as he said this, and then, 
as if ashamed to give nothing, and anx~ 
ious to rid himself of such troublesome 
visitants, handed us 25 
took our leave. We met with various 
success; some gave cheerfully and liber- 
ally ; others, grudgingly; and nota few 
declined altogether. Our last call was 
on Mr. R—, the shoemaker; we found 
him, as I expected. busily engaged at his 
work. He received us kindly, made in- 
quiries about the state of the church in 
Tennessee, which showed that he felt 
a lively interest in the subject, lamented 

do something. He then stepped into the 
house, and returned immediately with 

| two dollars, which he begged my com- 
panion to accept as an expression of his 
good will. Knowing him to be what is 
called, in the language of the world, a 
poor man, I asked him how he contrived 
to subscribe to each one of our benevo- 
lent institutions, to take a weekly reli- 
gious paper, to contribute liberally to the 
support of our clergymen, and yet have 
so much to spare for a distant church? 
He told me, it was easily done by obey- 
ing St. Paul's precept in 1 Cor. xvi. 9. In 
other words, he was systematically chart- 
table. Ye made it a point of duty always 
to consecrate a. portion of his weekly 
wncome to the Lord. 
“ one day with another, about a dollar a 
day, and I can, without inconvenience to 

sum for charitable purposes; the amount 
is thirty cents a week. My wife takes 
in sewing and washing, and earns somes 

thing like two dollars a week; and she 

lays by ten cents of that. My children, 
each of them, earn a shilling or two, and 
are glad to contribute their penny; so 
that altogether, we lay by us in store, 
forty-five cents a week. And if we have 

something more. The weekly amount is 
desposited every Sabbath morning in a 
box kept for that purpose, and reserved 

for future use. Thus, by these small sa- 
vings, we have learned that it is more 
blessed to give than to receive. The 

yearly amount saved in this way, is 

about twenty-five dollars, and I distris 
bute this. among the various benevolent 

societies 
judgment.” 

tian benevolence, 

priated to his service.” 
Christian reader! Of the three indi 

footsteps ought you to walk? 
The New Testament law of contribu 

explicit: “Upon the first day of the week 

let every one of you lay by him in store 

as God hath prospered Lim,” 1 Cor. xvi 

who should be contributors; namely, al 

the members of the church. 
prescribe the method by which contribu 

tions should be gotten in readiness; tha 

ceding week. 3. They 

feel themselves bound to contribute 

safed, through the divine blessing.to thei 

temporal labors. 
I would offer two remarks upon th 

second of these heads. 1.   

When Christ found you, he said, | 

“A gentleman having called the pre- | 

as he is the richest man in town, | 

with an account of his numerous family | 

cents; and-we! 

his inability to do much, but said he would | 

: i 
“1 earn,’ said he, 

myself or family, lay by five cents of this | 

been unusually prospered, we contribute | 

tent Christian, a bright example of Chris- | 
He looks upon his | 

little earnings as a talent lent him of God, 

a part of which should be sacredly appro- 

viduals mentioned in this extract, whose 

example are you copying? in whose 

tion to benevolent purposes is exceedingly 

2. 1. These words indicate the persons 

2. They 

is, by separating, on each Lord's day, a 

certain sum from the income of the pre- 
furnish the rule 

according to which Christians should | of 
: | life-giving power on many a heart, so, 

even the measure of prosperity vouch- 

Want of sys. 

tem often produces the same results with 

want of ability. Men permit their expen- 

ditures to run en without forethought. 

  

[DENNIS DYKOUS, Printer. 
— 

“ ees » um 
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| until that proportion of their income 
' which should be consecrated to the cause 
! of Christ, is unuecccessarily consumed 
upon the things of this life. Hence, on 
the visit of an agent, or the return ¢f the 
period at which our churches make their 
annual collections for the various relis 
gious societies they find themselves una. 
bleto command money. It is true that 
means have been in their possession, 

which they might easily have spared and 
laid up in store; but, for lack of a little 
timely and provident attention to the 
matter, they cannot meet the call, just at 
the time when it is made ; and thus, are 
their contributions lost, for a whole year, 
to these evangelical institutions which 
watch and work for souls. Let all such 
persons remember that their defect lies— 
not in ability—but in system.* 2. Want 
of system often wears the same appearance 

| with want of disposition. The expendi 
i tures which might have been avoided, 
{and which create a deficiency of fands, 
| when there is application for help, have 
i 

| 

  

  
also produced, both in the community and 
the church. an impression that no such 

| deficiency exists. And when Christians 
| withhold their contributions because of 

a necessity occasioned in this way, those 
‘around them are slow to believe that, 

' where there is no performing hand, there 
is nevertheless a willing mind. Thus, 

| they come under suspicion as levers of 
{ money more than lovers of the truth.— 
Their light does not shine: it is put un- 

(der a bushel ; and their Christian influe 
cence suffers an injury which may never 

| be required. To them, I would say, © let 
i not then, your good be evil spoken of;"” 

, but adopt the system enjoined by the 
| Apostle, that you may always be prepared 
to prove your “readiness to will” by the 

t promptness and liberality of your donations 

In conclusion, there is one question 
- which I wish every reader of the Herald 
| to weigh and to answer in his own con- 
+ science. Will not the Apostolic system 

I of benevolent contribution enable me, 
| every year, to cast something into the 
| treasury of the Board of Domestic Mis- 
| sions of the Southern Baptist Convention? 
May God inspire the decision which he 

| will approve and bless | 
D. SHAVER. 

  

| * “One plain man, a resident of Greenville, whe 
has never allowed himself the luxury of e set of fire 
irons, besides what he does for his own church at 
home, gives a hundred dollars a year to religious 
objects.” 

Narrative of a visit to the Americen churches: 
By Drs. Reed and Mattheson. 

Personal Religion. 

To the neglect of daily meditation and 
: prayer, may be mainly ascribed, the low 
condition to which the religion of many 

! professors amongjus is reduced. Prayer fof 
spiritual influence must be frequent and 

| habitual, as well as fervent while it 
| lasts. Necessity, it is true sometimes oc- 

| casions much occupation with the world, 
“and prevents the desired abstraction of 
time for better objects. But it 1s not less 

| true that thisnecessity generallyjcomes fag 
| short of the extent to which it is used as 
an apology to conscience and to God.— 

| Our worldly calling must not be negleck 
‘ted, bnt can the excuse beadmitted when 
Christians, without satisfying themselves 
with food and raiment, and such things as 
are needful for the body—all which things 

| their ‘heavenly Father has engaged to 
| provide for them to the last hour of their 
abode below,— pursue business with an 
intensity, and to an extent which have 
on object but the procuring of luxu= 

| ries for present enjoyment, or the lay- 
ing up of treasures for future years. And 
while it is proper to speak with sympas 

| thy and consideration of the condition 
of mothers and familes, surrounded by the 
calls of domestic duty, it is exceedingly 
to be lamented in connection more 

| particular with the interests of religion, 
| that their anxiety about temporal mat- 

  

according to the best of my | ters too frequently overwhelm, almost en- 

Now, this man isa consiss | tirely. the cares of the life which isto 
come. It is often deplorable to see to 
what an extent the time and thoug hts ‘of 
Christian females, particularly among the 
middling and lower classes of society, are 
withdrawn from religious concerns, and 
to how low an ebb the life of religion in 
the soul is reduced. Thus, with business 
abroad and domestic concerns at home, 
the heads of Christian households con- 

. | spire to drag down each other to a condi- 
tion on the borders of spiritual death.— 

, | Dr. Wardlow. 

: A Goon work IN Russia.—Mr. Kemnitz 
writes from Templin, May 13, 1850: An 

|| earnest movement, a longing after the 
word of God, has recently been manifest; 

- | so that our places of meeting are too small 
t | to hold all who come, and the people 

there stand upon the floor of the house; 
even to the door. This hath God wrought; 
and it is marvellous in our eyes. The 
word of God has moreover proved its 

  

that on the 14th of April ten were baps 
r | tized into the death of our Lord. Several 

strangers were present atthe baptism, 
¢ | which was administered on warm, plea- 

sant, moonlight evening. iftéen places 
are calling upon us to come and hold 
meetings ; but it is almost impossible for 
us to satisfy their desires,   
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    OBER 23, 1850, 
re tt 

TERMS 
paper will fe nceforth stand as du- 

. 

WrEnNn3 
WIESE DAY: 

The tomns of our 
1 ' 

Lilkz the last 

A sinale 
Any riresent subscriber forw ardi 17 an additional new 

155 0) énadoence hall have two copies for nano and 

one year: 

year 

subscriber $3 00, 
   Q 

   

     

“a pei subzerihors, paying 85 00, in like man- 
have {2g copies for one year, 

se who sabscribed during the last year, and whose 
is not yet expired, shall be allowed thie same 

Any tw 

ner; shall 

    

  

adva s as were offered to others at the beginning 
of tlie prisaut velumo—R2 50 etrictly in adiéance shall 
b r ed in pay tient {ora new volume. 

7 Observe, t} 
vance. 

Us Ohsetve al 

tat our terms are all and always in gd- 

:t-thinse who have not paid striet- | 
v the henetit-of cur reduced | 

ir ns anew subseriberin addition, This 
neration for. their delay, while it 

   

   
    

terms, by 

istousa rem 

pays ther for their trouble. 
I mAl itn of the Gospel, Ageitsof Benevolent ! 

aScieties, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to 
ort 3s. our f Agate 

  

; Vi sf I oid da Tap ist Association will 

h - its revert annual 
3 "i 

Academy Chur 

Union 

commencing 

in Octo- 

seasion at the 

ch, Jackson'e ounty, 

on Saturday before the 4ih Lord's day 
ber. 

The Convention. 
Our State Convention meets in this place on 

November 24. It is expected and 

hoped tliat a {ull delegation from all the Asso- 

It is 

I and useful for apts to meet fiom 

It enlarges the 

tand what is do. 

  

Saturday, 

riaticns and churches may be present. 

delightiu 

diflerent seciions of the State, 

mind ; it enables all to unders 

ing [or the cause of Christ and the prosperity of | , 

our denciination. [tis seldom than a Raptist 

t find on his return; that he has 

aud enlarged in his views by 

brother will net 

been so cheered 

attending such a meeting as this, that he would 

time and 
tending, rather than he absent. 

not willingly give a hundred fold the 

      

expense of’: 

We pasticalarly invite those pious young men | 

who are desirous of studying tor the ministry, 

  

mmedded by their churches, hut and cana {ie reco 

who have not yet become 1 intial students, 

up at that time. Jv will afford them an 

“hecoming acquainted “with the 
[ brethren of becoming acquain. 

  

———— a mn aD 

roN.—The dalegatas to the 

inded that the 

.» on Satur. 

  

  

  

approaching Convention, ara. rer 

  

nour of meeting is 10. g’eicci, AL 3 

day. forthe purpose ei or ae 

ductory, or Annual Saeavan will be preached at 
changawas ante nish, © ‘his two years ago 

If the 
delegaics aie punetnial io the hour, the organi. 

for the suko of fueltnling busineas, 

zation of the body ean be completed before din-! 
ner. 

tees daring rect S5—==ii1 the aticrnoon hear and 

discuss the reports of standing committees—by 

Monday morning, the new cemmiitees can have 

new basisess in readiness for the Convention, 

and no time will be lose And this is tmportant 

as many delegites must leave on Monday Ly 
dinner time cemain. 

Sri ine mn 

{Howard Coruzei—T1he nuinher of students 

HOW in daily.” The 

number is meh lurger than it was at this peri. 

giv Mi. 

   

tered is 80, and coming 

    

Proasaxrc  Biiey Arar onuy, Pickens Co.— 
; ?epeaks of this fnstitue 

tion in flattering It is in charge of Miss 
Emily A. WLilitn, a graduate of the Judson In- 
stitutes She isa young lady of superior talents 

and acquirements, From our personal knowledge 
for her, we consider Ler eminently qualified for 
tha station she occupies. 

i 
i 

ering. 

    

z—Mr. Samuel K. Smith 

Advocate, has resigned his edi- 

torial chair and taken the Professorship of Rhe 

toric in Waterville College. * Mr, John B. Tose 

ter, a graduate of Newton Theological lastitute, 
is now editor of the Advocate. 

Epiroriatn Citaxe 

editor of Zion’s 

    

ResroxatioN—We have learned that Rev. 
Ji B. Stiteler hag vesigaeid the pastoral charge 
of the Baptist church. Jackson, Miss. to take 

effect at the close of the present year. The 

church are unwilling to give him up, and are 

making streauons elloits to raise a competent 
so that the pastoral relation existing 

may be permanent, in which, we trust, they will 
be successful. 

Dro. S. isa young man of [fine talents and 
education, energetic and pious; and {is capable of 
filling any position in the denomination. 

at 

support, 

  

Lovisvitie Exadixer.—This aholition pa. 
pet, formerly a weekly, hut recently a monthly 

We presume for want 

of sympthy and patronage. It could net Le 

[that sucha print could be long sus. 
din Kenchy. x 

sheet, is discontinued. 

Xeeiet 

  

taine 

neers pas benim co a0 CES 

  

£6E Braat.--1Ths Centeaaiy College 
f Louisiana was recemiy consunied Ly fire. 

a TY 

Mosrie axp Oura Ran Roav.—The pros 
eet for the suecessii proseeation of this great 
cuterprise is encouraging, Fachalternate sec. 
tion of public land for twelve miles on each side 

of the road is appropriated to this work. 
Ey a 

Corron.—Tn Melle, midd ling cotton sold 
cl tie 14d, at 13} ta 133. 

  

AN Arcuvanyt ror Sassati Scoons —The 

The latio- 

The President can appoint the. commits | 

Episcopacy and Proscription. 
During the last two or three years we have 

had some rich specimens of the higoted and in- 
tolerant spirit of the church of England. Among 
the latest is that of Rev. Geo. C. Gotham, He 
is a man of respectable talents and learning, 
and bas Leen a Clergyman of the Episcopal 

church for thirty years. Being unable to find 

any warrant or baptismal regeneration in the 
Bible, and afier careful investigation, balieving 
that no unregenerate person is a suitable candi- 

date for the ordinances of baptism, he felt con. 

strained to publish a dfsconrse, setting forth these 

truths. 

fused to induct him into a new vicarage with 

i which hie had been presented. Mr, Gorham, 
i in a'legal manner, carried the case before the 

i Court appointed to try cases in canon law.— 

| Here he was pronounced a heretics. Mr, G. 
appealed 10 the Queen in Councii. Here tlie 

For which, “heresy,” the Bishops re.   
former decision was reversed and the Bishops 

| ordered to induct Mr. G. into office. The Dish. 
| ope refused, and a Judge of the Court performed 

the work. This is the commencement of an 

ecclesiastical war between the Bishops and the 

{ Queen. ~The Oxford Puseyites have come forth 
| in a thundering protest, signed by a thousand 

| names,against the decision of the Queen’s Coun. 

cil, and pronouncing Mr. Gorham a herstie, 

And on what ground? Here it is—=Mr. G. in 
his published work says :— 

(“ Efficacy of Baptism,” p. 83.)—" That ne 
Spir itual Grace is conveyed in Baptism except | 
to worthy recipients, and” (that) “as Infants 
are by nature unworthy recipients, being born 
in sin and the children of wrath, they eannot 
receive any benefit from Baptism, except there 
shall have been a prevenient act of grace to 
make them worthy,” 

{p. 85.)—* That they must have becn regener. 
ated by an act of grace prevenient to their 
Baptism i in order to make them worthy reci- 
pients of that sacrament ;” 

(p. BR,) that * the new nature must have heen 
possessed by those ¢who receive baptism 
rightly 3’ and therefure possessed Before the 
seal was affixed ;” 

r 3 10, Yrtt Phin Faith and that filial state, 
though clearly to bo * ascribed to God,” was 
given to the worthy recipient before Baptisas, 
and not in Baptism ;” 

| (p. 197.)—"As Faith must precede beneficial 
Biptism, and aa Justification is invariably 
consequent. on’ Faith, therefore Justification 
also precedes beneficial Baptism, and cannot 
be equivalent to it.” 

  
‘This is his heresy. Tor believing, writing | 

and publishing such truths, he must be deprived | 

of hie oflice—must no longer preach the Gos. ! 

pele How do they prove him heretical? By 

the Bible? No. That blessed book sustains 

From that he learned the above evangel. 

But how do they prove his heresy ? 

‘There is the 

1 him. 

ical truths, 

By the Episcopal Prayer Book’ 

proof which the protest adduces : 
“Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren, that 

{ this child ts BY BarrIsM regencrate and grafted 
into the body of Christ’s Church :”—* "I'his | 
child, being born in original sin, and in the 
wrath of God is, now, by the laver of regenera- 
tion in Baptism, received into the number of the 
children of God and heirs of everlasting life; 

“in Baptism we are made members of Christ, 
children of God, and inheritors of the kingdom 
of heaven,” , . .. “Baptism is a Sacra 
ment geaerally necessary to salvation,” . . 
that “Sacrament means—an outward and visible 
sign of an tnward and spiritual grace given wn. 
fo ats, ordained by Christ himself, as a meaus 
chereby we receive the same.” 

This isa cluster of the delicious fruits of jn. 

fant baptisms 
ER .—._ 

The Bible A Classic. 

A Baccalaureate Address, delivered at the T. 

Anaval Commencement of Howard Col: 

lege, Marion, Ala., July 25th, 1850. 

S. 8. Sucaman, A. M., Presideat of the, 

College. 

By the request of the Board of Tiustees and 
the earnest solicitation ofthe friends of the Bille 

and of education, this appropriate address has 
been published. We listened to it, when delive 

ered at the Anniversary of Howard College, 

herd 

with increased interest, The theme is one that 
should engage the attention of every thinking 
mind. “The claims of the BisrLE to the rank of 
a Classic.”—To establish these claims the au- 
thor shows clearly “that the careful study of the 

sacred Scriptures is eminently calculated to see 

cure a union of the moral and intellectual ele 
ments in education,” 

Ho considers, I The Bisve as a literary pro- 

duction, 11. Asa standard of morality. 

The first point is sustained by the following 
considerations : 1. The arguments in favor of 

the study of Greek and Latin, apply with equal 
force to the study ofthe Scriptures in their origi. ! 
nal languages, 2. 
the study ofthe general student, as a book of Ori- 
entalliterature. 3. As an invaluable and mod. 

el history. 4. Asa standard of useful and pols 
ished literature. = 5. The indebtedness of all’ 
other literature to the Bible sustains its claim 
toa highrankas a literary production. G6. Its 
influence on legislative scicnce and the jurise 
prudence ofall chitin countries sustains th 

« The Bible is a practical Look, Al 
these Sd points are sustained by arguments, 

facts and illustrations drawa from both the fiends 

and the enemies ofthe Dible. Que Shee Qugues 

the claim of the Bible to the rank of a classic 

{tom the consideration that it iz an talib 

standard of morality. Tha various standards 

of human device are examined, their principles 

and practical influence are contrasted with those 

of the Bille, and the difference distinctly point. 

ed out. 

The ignoranze, of the sacred Seripturas on the 
part of ten, otharwisa liberally educated, the 

claim,   

By 

with pleasure and profit ; and have since readit | 

The Bible commends itself’to 

line in Colleges, without such a standard of more 

ality as the Bible contains, areall ally treated 

The thouglits ave all impr itant, 

timely and practical. The Bible should Le 
made the basis of all education, and there can 

be mo enlightenment of the intellectual pow 

in the address. 

ers which will be of utility, to any people which 

does not recognize the Bible as its souice. 

consider the subject of sueh vast iapoitance, 

that we shall publish the addiess in our paper, 

Every Christian and every lover of Lis country, 
should read and ponder. Tt is time 
“hook of books” 

all eur systems of education, which its nuture 

demands, 

should occupy that place, in 

Revivals in Baptist Colleges. 
We are happy to have to record quite oh ine   

teresting revival in Progress in Sete: rr Uaiver- 

sity, Penfield, 

we learn, that © At Penfield, Ga., niolt meetings 

have been held for two weeks, and the interest 

sary to hold quiry meetings in the moming, 

The inquirers are mostly connectad with the 

College.  I'ive young men have licen received 

soon expected to make a public profession.” 

In the paper of the 3d October, it is recorded 

cer Unlentongs a "T.  * God's work 

ried in the liquid grave.” 

versity at Lewisburg, where a precious revival 

hopefully pious. 

During the last Term, several ofthe students 
in Howard College, professed conversion, An! 
interesting weekly prayer meeting is kept up, 
and we have been informed that at this Term, 
more than halt of the students in the advanced 

| very generally noticeable is that those who pos. 
| sess religions principle, make the best students, 
| toa degree that those only who have had to do 
with institutions of learning can conceive. 

While such are the results of Denomina- 
i tional Institutions, we do not wender that the 
| Baptists all over the United States are waking 
up to their importance and hastening to endow 
ARR 000 has just been raised for Lewes 

2; $200,000 is being raised for Rochester 
ersity, to say nothing of 260,000 for Ham- 

ilton, or the $125,000 for Brown. 

As throughout the United States, the studies 
ofthe year commence early in October, we 
wish that the Concert of prayer for Colleges, 
now we are happy to see so generally observed, 
could be altered, by agreement, fiom February, 
when it is usually held, tothe end of October or 
early in November. The hallowed influences 
that arise from it would then be brought to Lear 
upon the College life of each class at its begin- 

bur 

Univ 

is most easily affected and mest certainly fixed, 
In connexion with this, we add another go- 

This prayer meeting Las the eflect of 
drawing out all the pious students in College, 
to pray and wrestle and make efforts for the con- 
version of their f; 

mark. 

cilow. students; 

piety that aggressive feature, which is the natuge 
al and anly successful form of christianity, Piety 
is modest, and many pious young men, from a 

, fear of acting injudicionsly, on entering College, 
fail to net atall. Tuiquity thus assumes the 
aggressive and piety retires crest-fallen before 
it, and not for a long time recovers fiom the 

I Llow, Now, if large bodies of young cn are 
to be converted; it must be mainly through the 
infiuence of & large body of pions young men. 
This meeting is found to render the pious stue 
dents more prayerful, active andunited. In all 
these reasons we should be glad could the Con- 

+ eert fur prayer for Colleges he changed to the 
forming poriod of each College class. 

  

AMERICAN AND Foreiey Bree Secrery. 
~=We are informed that the receipts of the 
American ahd Foreign Bible Society for 
the last manth are greater than those of 
the corresponding mom; of 1819, and that 
the receipts for tha six months just elased, bave 
fallen off" a but a huidead dollars from those of 
the corresponding six montis of last year, note 
withstanding the diminished amount of agency 

labor. ‘There is a large sum required to meet 
the calls made upon fhe Society for foreign ap- 

1 propriations, and the utmost exertions of the 
fiiends of the Society are necessary to sustain 
the operations of the year with vigor.—N. Y. 
Recorder. 

  

Pe 
A RecuLar Sramrepe. ~The passage of the 

Fugitive Slave Biil by Congress, has caused 
; great commotion among our our colored popula. 
‘tion. On Saturday a large number of them left 
the city for Canada, we believe. Some of our 

 dirst hotels are left very bare of serials hy this 
novement—LPillsburgh Chronicle, 22d ult. 

nn 

| Nzw Mission To Jervsaneyt.—The Walch- 

i 

  

man and Observer states that a family consists 
“ing of Dro and Mrs. Ba arclay, with three chil 
Fn tock leave of their fiends in Scottsville, 
Virginia, two or three weeks ago, with the view 
of establishing a New Mission at Jesusalem,— 
They belong to what they call the #*Church of 
the Disciples,” better known as Campbellites— 
from Alexander Campbell, the Fores of the 
denomination, is 

a a 

The Providence Journal pulsing a state. 
meat of the population of Riels Island by the 
new census, in comparison with that of 1840, 
showing an average increase in 16 towns of 
aliout 26 per cent, 

  

  
author ofthe »Conviet Rhip,” says, vat 1,065 1 peglect of the Bible in our Colleges, the prac. 

wevha biva dn fee different voyages, | tice of sama of the Geran States, the imipo« 

i aniised ander my supesintendindg, to the d teney of fntallectual training, in controling the 

Pod Leo vhics OF Australia, lourteen enly hadi wild passions of human nature, and the im- 

beenreducated fa a Sunday scheok” ! oracticebility of exercising a wholesome discip- | 
‘ i 

as candidates for baptism, and several more are | { , 

year, about one half of all the students are | 

      

We ! 

papery extracts fiom one or two letters veceived 

p within afew 
in several numbers, commencing rext week, — | 

y from, the contributions have been liberal; bat 
that the | 

Peom ‘the index of Sept 26h, 

has increased so much it has been found neces. | 

that ¢ Oa Sabbath last, the solemn and beau. | 

tiful ordinance of baptism was administered, at | 

| this place to eight young men, students of Mer. ! 

cf grace seems to be still progressing in our | 
community, and we hope soon to see others bu- | 

| 

We sce it stated that in the new Baptist Uni. | 

of religion has been experienced within the last 

          
    

    

Supeort of Indigent Students. 
Dear Brothers=—'% 

al young men desirous of studying as Ministers 

here are at this time sever- 

and whether sone of these can lie received or 

to the Convention Ly thie churches for their sup- 

port . 

I submit to the publie, through your vatuahle | 

veeks, on this subject, 

the Churches and Associations have been heard 

i 

| 
i 
+ 

1 

! 
So far as ! 

| 
| 
{ much vet remains to be done between this and } 

. . . i 
the Convention, to provide for the wants of the ¢ 

year, without deht or embarrassment. 3 
A Yeothier, after detailing a missionary tour, | 

adds, underdate of Aug. 15: “1 have met with | 

{ two young men who Iibink would make useful 

One bother, —=—, is ahout twenty, 

He 

r 
dest fous Of 

{ 
mithistees: | 

. 0. Yoo len : 
off goud common scuse, limited education, : 

1 

| 
is entirely without means and very 

cammencing at college next session, ile cap ! 

be well recommended.” 

A subsequent Teter speaks of him as *a firoe 

mising young wan’ —of prevailing “Auti-isim” 

all around, but speaks of between $59 aud $50 

raised towards his soppoit. 

ilie other brotlier, ——, has studied the—— 

profession, having a good English education, 
and, I think, would be able to pay hisown ex- 

venses. They ars both represented as pious 

I wish to know whether ars 

rangements could be made for brother —=— (the 
first named.) 

working men. 

After detailing a tour of preaching, another 
writer adds : 

“I have been conversing with a promising 

young men on the subject of the ministry. He 

has been exercising in public prayer and exhor. 

tation. lle stands well among all, and is univer. 

sally beloved. Ile isabout 21, has been a mem- 

ber ofthe church some two yenrs; und recently 
. ordained Deacon. + Ie has already concluded 

to go to school next year,and that with an eye 

+ tothe ministry; this, he has divulged to none 

! hut myeelf, 

{ department are professors of religion. One fact | 

ning=—its forming period. when the characier! 

° ° ! 

giving to their | 

He is willing to come to Marion, 

| but thinks he had better * * + * =» 

I would like to hear fiom you as to this mate 
ter.” 

From another brother who is teaching school 
to pay for his past education, and provide funds 

for its * continuance, and who has begun to 

preach, a long confidential lctier lies before me. 
He is every where regaided as a young man of 

Indeed his 
whole family are well known as of great excel. 

To 
a friend he writes, and after stating Lis desire to 

come here to study for the ministry, “I wish 
you to write definitely on this point, (i. e. of ex- 

i penses, &¢.) so that I may know what to de- 

pend on, My coming is not doubtful, provided 

the arrangements can be made,” (alluding to 

an offer of partial assistance that had Leen made 

t him.) I copy a concluding sentence or two, 

! intended only for the eye of an intimate friend. 

“My school is quite prosperous. Being urged 
by my liiends, 1 have taken charge of a singing 

society, and it so far has been very advantages 
ons, 

great worth, ability and promise, 

lence and uvsefulness in our denomination, 

  
Ihave large congregations and good sing. 

Juth old and young go. Good behaviour 
is strictly observed.” 

I will not in this No. make further extracts. 

There is another brother teaching schoo! and 
preaching in the same way with much accep- 

tance and for the same purpose; who, Iam ase 

suied, is prevented from studying for the minis. 
try at once by the same want of means. Nor 

{will L here allude to the case oftwo brethren, 
both of whem are just Leginning to preach, and 

: 
ing. 

| 

| 

| most earnest to get an education, but who hav- 

| ing married, are not able, Were all the cases 

that present themselves, made known, the Bap. 

tists of Alabama weuld be utterly astonished at 

the vast amount of incipient ministerial power 

that is yearly custailed ene hulfy or utteily wast. 
ed for the wantofa little more pious attention 

and pecuniary liberality directed to this depart. 
mente 

Is the question asked—What shall we do?— 
There are three things to be done, 

lst. We must pray. “Pray the Lord of the 

harvest to send forth laborers” —to eall them out 

—to qualify them—and to guide them forth.— 

We must remember this daily as christians in 
our approaches to God, and if at first, the peti- 

tion seem more remote and less realized than 

others, it will soon become a matter of the most 

earnest, interesting and hopeful petition. It is 

  
a prayer given us by Jesus, 

2. We must Watch, atch for pious young 

men and youths of suitable dispositions, whose 
hearts burn with the love of God and zeal for 
Christy converse - with them and aid them in 
their struggles, enccurage them to exhort, to 

pray, to be useful, und ta seek an education suit. 

ed to the great work before them. True piety 

The most worthy of- 

ten need the most encouragement, 
We must give. liberally. How many of 

the most pious and useful Ministers now on 
earth, have received their education only or di: 

rectly through the aid and liberality of christian 

It is not improbable that there are 
some individuals, or some churches who may 

feel that they ceuld afford to contribute a sum of 
tnoney, the inferest of which would perpetually 
pay: the expenses of the board of some pious in- 

digent Theological student here. Where this 
is not the case by liberal contributions to the 
Funds of the Convention for Beneficiaries, year- 

ly, the hearts of many who are sighing for an 
education only to preach Chiist more efficiently 
would be made glad. 

is always selfdistrustfuls 

friends 

T. F. Cvaris. 

not, depends upon the state of the funds sentup 1! 3 
tish an 

tand acquaintance in Alabama and the other 

Sintes. 

i the Fellowship chuwich, 

1. . 1, 

telinreh was ¢onstituted by brother 10 

  
  

CurtatLvesT ¢F Facrory Business.—The | 

Lowell Courier says that it has been decided to | 

reduce th e actual business operations of three of | 

the manufacturing co-opegationg of that city,   about one half, : i ifor she has had gevers) ingatherings. 

    

Ti Correspondence. 
- | 

U~ion Pamssn, Lao, Sept. 10, 1850. | 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Afier attending five | 

nrotracted meetings in this and Claiborne Par. | 

I have now a few ‘the last five weeks, ; 

hours leisure, which I devote to the ecommunicas | 

| 
| 

ings in the fur West, to our uumerous brothren | 
: 
i 

) 
We commenced a protracted meeting wity 

  

Friday before the 1s 

Sabbath in August. bed five days, received into 

the church 87 members and 24 singe, making 

inali 41; 27 of that pamber by baptises, 

Cenrge, 
formerly of Perry cotinty, Ala, July R48, wie 

attended them as Paster until the present year, 

I have been their Pastor ug to this time, The 

additions were tru! y valuable, Brethren ack. | 

J. Fuller, © had . Lid 

Perry county, Ala, were our help in the més. | 

er, Mays,  Sebern winorly of | 

try. We then comuienced no mecting with Sis 
| + 
loh 

{ 
church which coutinued five days, we ae. 

ceived at that meeting 31 into membership, and © 

our Iwo meetings previous we received about 

in all 66. 

time we had received 

35. making And previous to this 

several, This church of 

which I am a member, was constituted with hut 

few members, say not mare than 15, and it now 

100. We 

minister from our church, [R. F. Faucher,) 

who hids fair for future usefulness. a was 

constituted, March 1849, by Rev, G, ‘I’. Perry 

and myself; who become their Oe and have 

‘I'he additions to our church 

were truly great. We had the labors of breth. 

ren Mays and T, J. Fuller at this meeting. We ! 
commenced a protracted meeting with Hebron | 

numbers about have sent out one 

been ever since. 

church, Claiborne Parish, on Saturday before the | 

3d Lord’s day in August, which held five days. | ! 

We received 12 to membership, and 6 since 

Je’ had 

the lahors of brethren Mays, Cable, Fancher, 

(their Pastor,) and Fuller. We then com. 

menced a meeting with Rocky Springs church, 

Claiborne Parish, and continued for five days. | 

We received 18 during the meeting. We had 

the help of the following ministering brethren, 

Fancher and Fuller. 

have been baptized, making in all 18. W 

I am their Pastor, they | 
also have the labors of brother Fuller, who isa | 

licentiate of their church. We then attended a 

meeting of five days at Fellowship church. On 

the Sabbath, we had with us De. Te J. Lar- | 

kin, George Everett, S, Cable; J. Mays, R. 

Fancher. 

and we hope that the bread which was 

We had large and attentive congre- 

gations, 

cast on the waters may he gathered up in afier 

Since God has promised that his * word 

This church re. 

“ceived two by baptism and a few by letter, 
We have other meetings coming on which 

we will give you the result of if they prove in. 

teresting. I am preud to tell to your numerous 

Alabama, thai every opposition is 

giving away in our newly settled country, and 

the cause of Christ is advancing, 

days, 

shall not return to him void.” 

  readers in 

Pedo influ. 

ence here is giving way, and also the Anti-Mjis. 

sionary or anti effort spirit is, I think, alinost 

breathing its last. 

Our Methodist brethren have truly been kind 
to us in our endeavors to advance the cause of 

cr they 

bad done all they could for our cause in other 

ways, many of them came forward and joined us 

and were “baptized like Jesus was,” to use 

their own language. 

  
the Redeemers kingdom, so much so afic 

And now aay the great 
head of the church carry on this great work. 

May he assis 

in this once moral wilderness, 

unsearchalle riches 

ist us in our enterprise as Ploncers 

in preaching the | 

of Chritt and you in the 
conducting of your very valuable paper. 

I hope to be able to send you a list of subseri. 

bers Pray for us and the advance. 

ment of the Savicur’s Kingdom in Louisiana. 

Yours in the Goipel, 

ere long. 

Jesse Tuns. 

Cuerry River, La., Sept. 23, 1850.~ 

Bro Chambliss :~1 bave thought peibaps it 
would nat be uninteresting to you and the nu. | 

sn 

  

merous readers of the South Western Baptist to ! 

learn what the Lord has done for ns ir the 

conversion of sinners. Many who have ericd 

out in the language of one of old, * what shall 

we do to be saved,” have found mercy, pardov 

and redeeming love in a crucified Saviour. 

The work of our Lord commenced with the 

churclies situated in the Western portion of the 

Parish, (Union.) seme four or five months since, 

and continued until the close of the protracted | 

meetings held with those churches in August, 

To the five churches there is reported to have 
heen 137 accessions by baptisin or otherwise, 

Brethren J, Tubb, Fanchier and Mays, daily 

administered the blessed word of life: to 

ple. The congregations wer: large and order- | 

ly, and much unity among the brethren, tis 

worthy of remark, that they ara the same watch- 

men who preached the word with such powers 

and effect last year with the churches at Zion 

Hill and Fellowship in this Parish, when 97 

They seem to be 
special agents, if I should be allowed ty use the 

expression, in the hands of the Almighty, to. con. 

vince the unrighteous, to warn them to flee from 
the wrath to come. 

Joyful news has just come to hand from an. 
other protracted meeting, 

church, commencing on Saturday before the 24 
Sabbath of this inst.—42 willing souls have 
been buried with Christ in bap'ism, and 6 or 8 | 

the peo- I 

conversions was the result.   
held with the Concord | 

others holding over to follow in a short time the | 
examples of those that have gore before. So 
my dear brother you see we have whereof to 

| praise the Lord. This church (Concord,) was 
the first regular Baptist church that was consti- 

| tuted in this Parish, and Elder Samuel J. Lar. | 
kins has been her supply during her existence. 
This is not the only harvest she has gathered, 

The 

  

I. 

Pastor. 

Et 

{ 

Seule, fiom Mi 

L word. 

    

  

| conraging, 

if | specific. 

  

    

  

      at d the labors of hep 
On fos pe seat occasion, brethren 

icorge, Wo M. Milburn, Thomas, W, J. 
aking, Ga Everett and a visiting brother 

daily preached the 
The meeting lasted 10 days, there were 

LOL oe has "m dantly hlesse 

tias ( 

ississippi, 

many that seemed tw be deeply concerned about 
i be + 3 | rR $a civa tx * ast 3 \ an Vi: 

ting the results of these very interesting meets their sonis suivation, and no donbt will tell ing 

short time what the Lord did for them at thy 

teeting, 

Tue Concord Association will convene on 
Friday bolbie the 2d Lord's day October, at th . o 0 

Farmersi'le church, in the town of that name. . 

  

    

You shall hear from me again after the Associ. 

ation. 

I am yours in christian love, : 

Wax. C. Carn. 

Vir 1 nT : 
Texas Correspondence. 

sieaTsvinee, Texas, Sept. 25th, 1850 

Dicar Brother Chambliss :—On the 22nd of 

Vagust Toda ou the business of my Mission, 

and did not return antil jast night. [attended 

the Trini'y Rives Association, which met on 

Friday, befoee the secund Sabbath in this month, 
Fre 

ith (4® Union [ill Chureb, Dallas county 1 Ys     Vil 

ope 
1 OX is, 

of this 

[live new churches were received 

The prospects Association are ep. 

during its Session, and three others organized 
during the year, within its that at will 
unite within the bounds of the Association ; 

hounds, 

there ure four ordained ministers and two licons 

ed. This is a Missionary body, and many ex. 
cellent brethren. 

From this point I travelled about 200 miles 

South-east, to attend the Soda Lake Association, 
which commenced on Saturday, before third 

i Sabbath in this month, with the New Hope 
| church, Rusk county. 
ing body, 

This is, also, a flourish- 

on the east side of "Trinity river, (the 

other onthe West.) 

There were five new churches added at the press 

ent Session, and three others organized, that will 

join. There were fifteen ministers present.— 
This is, also, a Missionary body. They employ. 

{ed two Missionaries last year, and the Mission. 

ary Board of this Association has appointed three 
for the present year. They passed resolutions 
to become auxiliary to the B. S. Convention, 

i and appointed delegates to meet us next June in 
the Convention. Resolutions were passed re. 

commending your piper, and, also, the Tennes- 

   sse Baptist to the confidence 

{friends in 

and patronage of 

the church and general in this 

  

State. 

‘ns in favor of the 

Forest Hill Academy, hs in Rusk county, 

under the control of” Elder G. B. Beutfro. 

Within the last twelve months two other As. 
sociations have 

They passed some re 

been organized in this State, of 

which, I bad ne knowledoe until recently, viz ; 
The Elm Fotk, which lies in the forks of Trin 

ity River, alove what is known herc as the 

lies over on the 

Red River, and is known as the Red River ‘Asso- 

ciativn, Both faverable to the benevolent ob. 
jects ofthe day. 

Cross Timbers. The oiler 

"There will he a thizd freien organized 

next week, if the Lord will, at Laris<o, in Chero- 
kee eouity, to be known as the United Bap. 
list Association of ‘Texas, as I understand. The 
churches that will go iste this organization, are 
in past those that {sumerly belonged to the old 
Suline Associating. : 

During my alsestce from home, I travelled 
between five and six hundred miles z and rais. 
in subseriptions and cash, between $450 and 
$500, for our State Convention. The breth- 
ren in the Ministry and among the private mem: 
beestiip, received me with great kindness and 
clhiistian affection. 

The duties of my “ageney as a general Mis- 
sionary of the Convention,” are (1,) to organi- 
ize our scattered brethren into churches. 2. Ta 
arrange fir Pastoral support, 8. To look out the 
most important fields within the State—and 4. 
to take wp eollections for opr State Board. 

The Convention, also, requested me to con- 
tinare in the abave ; the enterprise I commen: 
ced as a private matter, viz: To 
collect ail the material I ean in reference to the 

last winter, 

Rise and Progress of tha Baptists in this State, 
from our first commencement, as a denomination, 
I have been able to trace back our cominenca: 
ment, to the year 1826, which is much farther 
than any other Denomination. As I collect 
material [enter itin a manuscript book, so as 
to preserve it untilit is thought best by the breth. 
ren to have’ it published. There are maliy 
facts and dates that can be eollected now, that 
cannot be collected five or ten years hence, 

J. W. D. Crearn. 

Colleges and Seminaries Both Necessary. 
“Must know WHAT to strike, and How To HIT. 
“An academical course of study is designed 

  

1 for the general development of all the faculties. 
The process of discipline in all Colleges should 
be adapted to call forth the energies of the whols 
mind. Noris there at present any probalility 
that a more ‘efficacious course will be found, 
than the long tried and approved system of thor- 
ough classical and mathematical training. But 
when the mind is brought under the influence of 
the Theological Seminary. though it should not be 
allowed to relax any of its energies, yc! hences 
forth its training is no longer to be general, but 

The object now, is not merely a 
strong mind, but an able minister—not general: 
ly, the capacity to strike hard, but specifically. 
to know what to strike, and how to hit. It i8 

| the want of this specific discipline, which leas 
too many to spend their time in doing little else 

than ‘beating the air.” ”.— Prof. Hickok, in Bi*. 

Repos, Jan., 1838. 
RA] 

FrosciNG 1¥ Tue Navy.——The Naval Appro 
priation Bill passed the House of Representa: 
tives by a vote of 117 to 48, after being amended 
so 2s to provide for the abolition of flogging i 

th 0 Navy,     
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§ 

pondence. 
—'Tlie Aberdeen Pap. attended, 

* 

Mississipp! (eries 
Dear Dro. Chamiliss 

n ins 
deatli, as jy 

  

| ne + yf ' 
(is. Association convened with the Anon church, | I'he Sabbath se 

is in a {Jourishine 

| dent is punc i 

: n y . 
ol )ctober 0. the deh cation was vw ry la roe, 

anal 1 rs Introutic ai, « tery semen was preached by Bl 

  

“ y : aii 30s craise ) 
der Qains. The Association was organized by | @ Wilingness to di 
ie vleation of Bider 8. Lattim re, Moderator. | Biviae truth, 

' : : , i thy J 
geother tfarrison, Cloak, and brother Benio| Os that the Lod 

a | } . rinsed: } 4 5) 
Treas The epi firs from the churches | 4DUNGaNtY upon i 

  

| 

mabifbst thrivii Z condiion, of which | en our pasior, that many 
bd 1 

have enjoyed refieshing seasons—saints have | shepherd, to preser 
been made to rejoice—and many precious®sounls | charge. 

a : . . Wp 
have made their aeasit out of nature s bondage | ; ail : i . 2 | Richland, Miss. and darkness, into the glorious liberty and light | Yon 

ng | 

of the children of God, During the past Asso- | 5 I I ‘Dear Brotlicr ( 

| been in 
: | first, 

Much business of great impartance was trans. | 

eiational year, 4 

——tota! number in fellowship 2692. 

58 have been added by baptism 
’ some vel 

with the mou 

id bornton’s, brothed 
acted, and considerable discussion elicited. es. 

Aud although 
there was a considerable difference of opinion 

Loc asird : ted some ten duys 
pecially ou the Bible question. : to 

revived, ana sever 

The second was at 
: Ch on the subject ot a new translation, yetall passed 

i lasted six days. 

and there were se 
Se Tudeed | 

all that was suid oa every tonic introduced, was | ol 
di { brother Culberson, 

ofl in harmony and brother! ly kindness 

a, ‘ ; “with all lowliness aud meekness, with lone , 
ChE . : i 0 .® dunce, the church s suffering, forbearing one another in love,” evin. | i ; . 

i o ai | tor the reception of sing the power of the grace of God over the | 
: : Good Rape, one of 
human mind. 

: lasted, only, from 
Among the much important business trans. ) 

| baptized two on St 
scled by this ! body, we would mention that which | 

leave ater service, 
relates to the Indian Mission. This body will " 

” Severa 

| 
013, 

: ; ; the chest, 

henceforth assume the entire support of a native ' Gil 
Jrethren Nich 

Missionary, and to be known us the spe cal | Vien 
licentiate of Union 

Missionary of the Aberdeen Baptist Association, | ; 
laborers in the mee 

to the Indians, $105.70, were paid Ly the breth. necting at fb 
meeting. a J) 

ren and friends present for that purpose, and 

$147.50, pledged for the same purpose to be | 

paid next year. May the Lord bless the dear | | 

brethren by verifying to them his promise, that 

| pineigally by brotl 

at the same time o 

during which, the { 

Qui 

baptism here. A 

of eighteen, 
the liberal soul may be made fat. Also a reso- 

lution introduced. recommending the churches 
cended into the we 

They 

ing along side of ¢ 

to adopt a systematic plan of contributing to the iT 
: : S ow ordinance. 

various benevolent objects of the day. 

I would first notice a leasing incident con. : 
. picast Incigen © Sach embracing ti 

nected with the services ot the Sabbath. At 

the close of the 
i who is full of holy 

‘no a . » i > forenoon sermon by our brother fetic fo and of 

Lattimore, a collection was taken up for Mis. | 

sionary purposes of seventy odd dollars. One 

young lady contributing a five dollar gold breast 

pin, and another a finger ring, valued at $7.50. 

mind, concluded tl 

said he 

then, wit 

obey God ; 

and wife,   them together, at t 

- | that having the ger 
De ro. Chambliss :—1t af > ve ar Bro. Chambli It affords me very | edonc arm by bin 

great satistaction to ask e 8s a ar atisfaction to ask for permission through | side, and the other 
your paper to nariate the interest of a protrac- | the other. 

nceting. held ‘with. the Baptist: shureh. at.) : Yi Het ting, held with the Baptist. church, at | again: as 

Richland Miss, commencing on the 4th, and | 

aud he 
tea i A 

: conveni 

been but one. W 
closing onthe 15thinst. There were no indis| . ing 0 5th] ere were no indi | ing to the congregat 
ceptions of the visitation of the Holy Spiiit, to be | ¥ busta : 

y p! wanned; but an oc 
observed on Iriday and Saturday, more than a | { { completely happy | 
feeling of deep solemnity, which appeared to 

Hie 4 Hy : ple : cerned and done 
iest upon the comntenance of every member —| i. upon ti iwntenance of cry membeg | dignity. 

Lideed, (die circumstances, otherwise, were such | ‘ 
{I goin the morn 

as would have been, Ly sowie, regarded as unfa. | : : Lord 
Antioch, in a dedi 

varable. 
he | Just finished a new 
ihe clouds on Friday evening, condensed | 

the promise of min 

  

» 1 the west, the winds blew fiercely, and ! 
i have a good time, 

% } ' 1 rain descended ; to be a little super. 

howers of Di- 
: {I would be muel 

stitious, as an indication of the s 
Hu ficati ? | many brethren in 

| 

| 

Lo Tr 1 1 ving love nh be poured out unon the plants in e nhout to be | uiired gut upon the | lants | Assoalntion. 

ot the mural vineyaid.: Next mw ring the sun 
: of Wetumpka, A 

was uid for some tiie belitnd a dense fog, which | | | 

| 
{0 over. | caused o disinal and desponding Geling | 

. vi 2 yyy 
= we the hicthren, which was not aispelled, | Bro. Edilor. 

bat by assermon at 11 o'clock from our much | tween Harmony a 
| 

James i heen setijed 
| 

able rewaeds which await, and the hai | ask permission to 

  

Io 11 salisfud Lrloved pastor, K. Clinton, upon the =3visig 
rv) 

Hnped I~] 

of wlory which will erawn the labors of the fi- | per, tat we, asa d | 
Y} ! or | vr ] v 

tatdy faithiil, His theme was made up of these | DUE. property only, 
to 

words, which ailird such great consolation to | the Alabama Bap 
hte said dition! 

the lahoror; © well done, thou good and fuithiu} | tion to said difficu! 
8 ! Ty 

ne 2? gal +} oruer 10 servant.” On Sabbath morning, the house was | By order oil 
Mid i : : A Li Giro the 14 

filled by a Jarge and interesting congregation, day belore the 1st 

Soin: imbued with the spit of their Saviour, | Bld 
id 5 i T Nvan Pan 

were Wailing with prayer and patience to sce | J. K. Ryan, Reco 

the salvation of the Lord.” Some for mere | Til 
vo ' - . J « Curiosity had come out, and others from no high- | . 

; > vqr v I At a meeting hy 
er motive than to be fashionable. . 

nm 3 : : : 3 | Institute, on the 
Fhe hour for preaching having arrived, a 

1 C har! es Ww. Butlel 
visiting brother ascended the pulpit, choose for | 

David C. 

| as Secretary. ‘Fh 
which he wielded, I liope, to the conviction of |: : 

and Mr. 
bis theine “the will, or the fice agency of man,” 

ject of the meeting 
many that they *work out their own salvation, | : 

| extreme grief at the 

| ceptor, Mr. Williar 

| © The Chuiiman, 

| lowing students, as 

with fear and tremblings.” 

This great conviction having been made up- 

on the minds of the people, and they led to en- 

be saved 17 was quire, *“ what shall we do to 
tions suitihle to the 

D. E. Miikouse, C,| 

N. Reeves. 

v . a { They 
was addressing persons who weie hastening in- | ; ; : 

| unanimously adop 

Whereas, in the 

Clinton, from 
1 

tollowed in the evening by bro. 

these impressive words, “learn of me. 

te preached as though he realized that he tng 
It puriec 

to eternity, without tle suitable preparation— 

he pointed them to the great teacher, who oi | 
teemed and bighl ly 

fers to instruct free of charge—he described to | : 
tL. Moseley, A J JB, 

them the renown of the school to which they | : 
{ death. Therefore 

were called to go—he spoke of the myriads of | 
That 

ass of our departes 

Resolved, 
martyrs who have received their diplomas in the | 

school, sigaed by the great Teacher. In a . 
or i \ snatched from us se 

word, his whole feeling appeared to he enlisted, 
, . a : “comes us to be res 

and he threw around his subject a light, which | = 
righteous will of u 

2d. Resolved, | 

been deprived of « 

by the sinuer, isirresistable. 

The meeting conunced from day to day, for 

eleven days; twenty five additions to the church, | 
. . . bers and a vacuu 

by experience, 2 hy letter, and 8 reclaimed ; aside | 2 
can hardly be fille 

Resolved, 1 

parents of the dec 

from five or six others who professed, but will | 

churches. It was a meeting of as! 

We 

have almost realized at this place, “that every 

join other 

much general interest as I ever witnessed. 
co tion, and most 

heart-felt sympath 

4h. Resolved, 

tiali ; { mourning on our | 
In justice to our energetic and devoted Pastor, | C 

kuee shall bow ;” for there are very few left to | 

advocate the case of Satan. 

days, and for the encouragement of prayer meetings, | =Y °C ; 
{ th. Resolve ’ 

was i 

| proce 

to the Editors oft 

1 will state, that three years. ago, there 

no Baptist church at this place, about which time 

bro. Clinton commenced his labors here, under | 

very unfavorable circumstances ; though, our 

edings to the 

porter and South’ 

. «i fully request them 
Methodist brethren exercised much charity in J : 

granting the use of their church. D.C. Micki. S 
: es ‘ . C. Mucrie, 

He succeeded in establishing a church which 
. "Pup Yrpsr R has received a continued increase of members ue tirst Ra 

Yearly; numbers 120 or 130. We 
have had the fortune to lose but one member by 

J 

Milwaukie ang till it now 

yail= laid on the 1 
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our church 
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We 
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eting. 

{i 

y hefbre the 

lL five days 

wl 6) sinee 

We had 

b, Fancher, 

then com 

has church, 

r five days. 

+ We had 
g brethren, 

Pastor, they 

ir, whio 15a 

attended ; 

tt vhin! 4 which wa 

up in ui 

his ar sid 

church re- 

lelter 

ron hist 

Y prove in 

jr mime 

  

\ Lour. 

Fowith 

pos ee 

ps utiZion 

when 975 

er 2 be 

to use the | 

time the 

bored No 

vhereof to 

wd) wits. 

13 consti | 

Bakdricg, 

ot Ihe 

        

3! 

1 { lantly blessed the labors of her 

Yas O i ‘nt occasion, brethren 

i +. W. M. Milburn, Thomas, W, J. 

Vines becother Bvegiit and a visiting, brother 

< froin Mississippy, daily preached the 

: Tioomeetine tasted 10 days, there were 
md te be deeply concerned about 

i % tion, and no donb will tell jng 

Viol Ot 1 doahie Lord did for them at that 

Clntil \esociation will convene on 

or hee 2 be d's day October, at the 

arch. Ta the towa of that name, 

{ om me again alter the Associ. 

1) y.christian love, 

Wa. C. Capn. 

f'exas Gorre-pondence. 

y I 1 Sept. 35th, 1850. 

; KE hor ss :—0n the 22nd of 

i the odsines: of my Mission, 

ati] last [ attended 

sc fivo ition. wWiich met: on 

ws Dede the Seed Sabbath in this month, 

\ I Unio HH Church, Dallas county, 

i pisets: ofthis. Association are. en. 

i Five new churches were received 

fan its Session, and three otliers organized 

hes Lin its bounds, that it will 

wi hin thie “bounds: of the Association 

thepe are four ordained ministers and two licens. 

ed. Fhisis a Missionary body, and many ex. 

[lend Lrethren. 

Fron this point | travelled about 200 miles 

  

< ’ wi ny 
Nouth=east, to attend the Soda Lake Association, 

which commenced on Saturday, before third 

this 

chnzel, Rusk 

on 1 

Nabbath in wnth, with the New Hope 

T'his is, also, a flourish. 

he cast side of ‘Lrinity river, (the 

county. 

  

con the West.) 

There were five new churches added at the press 

ent Session, and three others organized, that will 

join. There were filteen ministers present.— 

"I'his is, also, a Missionary body. They employ. 

od two Missionaries last year, and the Mission. 

rd of this Assicis 

for the present y 

to | 

ary Boa tion has appointed three 

  

oar. ite} passed resolutions 

gcome auxiliary to B.. 8. Coavention, 
sane] lp) and: fi lele antes to tect us next June: in 

    

     

   

    

    

ppoined 
the. Convention, Resoh 1s were passed re. 

nending 3 } y, the T'ennes- 

ese. Baptist tot] wee i patronage of 

Le el and fi in general in this 

‘They passed some resolations in favor of the 

Hor Ho Aq located in Rusk county, 

underlie eontrol ot G. B. Beutiro. 

VWyathin the last t ve months two other As. 

creditors have been areanized in this State, of 

which. I ad no keowled ecently, viz; 

I'he i tr in the furks of Trin- 

i -Rivi Hove what is known here as the 

uss s. She other lics -over on the 

! Rive } wi asthe Red River Asso. 

0 rable tothe benevolent ob. 

$ $ Gu 

i » viliid Aosocintion organized 

Lower Le Ferd will) at Latis<o, in Chero- 

| Via yi. be) wit ws the United Bap.’ 

4 y of “Uexas, as] understand. The 

! Les that will go into this organization, are 

n wd fotaegty Lele nged to the old 

A 

Pu my absence from hone, I travelled 

g | ix hundred miles ; and rais. 

i iol pid cash, between $450 and 

y der on Stain Convention, The breth- 

pan the Mikistiy and among the private mem- 

ne with great kindness and 

tian all et 

{id of my “agency as a general Mis. 

- ¥ of the ( vention,” are (1,) to organi- 

ize ourseattered hrethiea tuto churches, 2. To 

Lr r Pastoral support, 3. To look out the 

west isportiant jields within the State—and 4. 

tv tke ep eoiiections for our State Board. 

The Convention, also, requested me to cons 

tinue in th above & the enterprise I commen: 

cod irs matter, last winter, viz: To 

( vl the material | ean in reference to the 

ica and Piosiess of thie Baptists: in this State, 

or ous first commencement, as a denomination, 

I Eave Leen able to trace back our cominenca® 

ment, to the year 3826, which is much farther 

thar any otic Dedomination. ‘As I collect 

maderint enter tin a manuscript book, so as 

to preseive it untilit is thought best by the breth- 

en to have it published.” There are many 

facts and dittes that can be collected now, that 

cianot be cted five or ten years hence, 

L D. CreaTn. 

Colleges and Seminaries Both Necessary. 
“ust know WHAT to strike, and How To HIT. 

course of study is designed 

tor the general development of all the faculties. 

Tie process of disciplive in all Colleges should 
Le adapted to call forth the energies of the whole: 
mind. Novis there at preseat any probability 

that a more efficacious course will be found, 

than the long-tiied and approved system of thor- 

ough classical and mathematical training. But 

when the mind is brought under the influence of 

Theeligical Seminary. though it should not be 

hence 

it~ taining is no longer to be general, but 
sectfie. ‘ae object now, is not merely 8 

“trong mind, but an able minister—not general 
ly. the capacity to strike hard, but specifically. 

and how to hit. It is 

. i aoademical 

« t worl 2 . . S32 1 alowed Bo relax any of its energies, ye! 

  

     to know, what to strike, 

tthe want of this specific discipline, which. leaves 

too many to spend their time in doing little else 

”.— Prof. Hickok, in Bib. tan heating the air.’ 

Renos, Jan, 1833, 

I'Lo6cING IN Tue Navy,--The Naval Appro- 
piiation Bill passed the House of Representa- 

tives by a vole of 117 to 48, after being amend 

(suas to provide forthe holition of tlogging in   

  

  

  

      

~ Mississippi Cerios 

  

pondence. 

  

{ear io. Chamilise «—Tie Aberdeen Rap. 
LA seeimon 2onvenca with the Area chitreh, 

yo ober Ba the deletation was very large, 

vo lutreadetory sermon was preached by BL 
oe; Qala. he Associalfon was organi; 

ge ree of Hider 8. Lattimore, deat. 

    

Cleil,, 

vi Theepisties fiom-he clinches 

rian, and brother Bend , 

  

an dhrivi g econdulon, anany of which 

fave cijoyed refreshing seusans=-saints Lave 

  

Lega male to rejuice—=and many precious’seuls 

have made their vaeusit out of nature's bondage 

ant darkness, into the glorious iiberty and light 

of the children of Gad, During the past Assos 

ty ba ji   elntinnnd year, 458 have been added smn 

~~! number in fellowship 2632, 

acted. nnd considerable discussion elicited; es. 

pecially on the Bible question: And although 

there was a considerable ditference of opinion 
a x 

sa the subject of a new translation, yet ali passed J 
Lideed 

all that was said on every topic introduced, was 

oft in harmony and brotherly rl Fine 3 
kindness. 

suite forbearing one anoth 

  

ring, ¢ iu love,” evine 

Much business of great in iportapee was trans. § 

v and 

i 

ing the power of the grace of God ove the ! 

human mind. 

Sinong the much important husiness trans. 

acted by this body, we would iention that which 

yelates to the Indian Mission. This body will 

beneeforth assume the entire support of a native 

Missionary, and to be known as the speciaj 

Missionary of the Aberdeca Baptist Association, 

to the Indians, $105.70, were paid by ihe bieth. 

vest and filends present tor that purpose, and 

$147.50, pledged for the samo purpose to be 

varl next year, May the Lord bless the dear 

brethren by verifying to them his promise, that 
the liberal soul may be made fat. Also a reso- 

Jution introduced, recommending the ehiurches 

to adopt a systematic plan of contributing to the 

various benevolent objects of the day. 

I would first notice a pleasing incident cone 

At 

sermon by our brother 

nected with the sesvices of the Sabbath, 

the elose of the forenoon 

Lattiniore, a eoliection was taken up for Mis. 

One 

young bidy eonwibuting a five dollar gold breast 

87.00. 

sionary purposes of seventy odd doliars. 

: 3 : : pin, and aatather a finger ving, value dat 8 

Ee | 
Dear Bro. Chambliss ;==1t affords me very! 

areal satisfaction to ask fir permission through | 

© ts narrate the interest of a protrace ! 
wetnig, held: with tha Bapiist church, at | 

Wand Miss, commencing on’ the thy and! 

  

y 

vy 
4 ci onthe I3thinste There were no indis 

ontions of ‘the visitation of the Holy Spit, to he 

olonpved on Peiday and Saturday, mere thana 

feeling of deep solemnity, which app eared to 

wt nob the 

i: vind, NH oi 

as would lave Leen, Ly some, regarded as unfe. 

countenance og every membep — 

suin-tatees, othegwise, were such 

Vale, 

clouds on Vriday evening, condensed 

west, ihe wings blew tereely, and 

{rain descended 3 tobe a hide super. 

cativa of the showers of Die 
’ 

2d 

vind love shone to be poured out 

  

   this inaral vinevard avd 3 
the inarai, VIReYaiGe © vex? afutugd   

San : . 
was wid Oe come siuie belind a denise the, whieh 

a 1 v vy ” 

(aq sda ! oud Sapien 4a Pia ddelid itaed ol 1»? fo over. 

Wit 

  

‘1 
0g 

a hat 

  

11 weliek fev SUE 

pastor, James i, Clintou, upon the 
ete 
tale rew which wl wait, and 1s 8 the hale 

Fen yw hich will erown the labors of the ie 

nod Leathiiche cls theme was made up ol'thiese 

orant consolation to 

and Githin 

whish' aiterd sucl 

can daharer; well done, thou goad jthiul 

i id On = 

Phy a jar 

  

Is 1 
anati MHI, fre Bouse was 

ge and interest coneregntion, dg 

ore habated with the spill od thelr Saviour 
i weir waiting wil prayer and patience to see 

  

he alvativn of the Lord.” me for mere 

cis ha Leoms out. ond othe ss fron no 0 lif; ah 

er motive than to be fashionable. 

‘The hour for preaching having anived, a 

visiting biather ascended the palpity choose lor 

his theine “the will, or the free agency of mun,” 

which he wielded, I hope, to the conviction of 

many that they “work out their own salvation, 
3 

It h fear a ad treimb! ings. 

"I"his great conviction, having been made ape 
? ™ 5 

sn the minds of the people, and they led to on- 

qatre, * what shall we do to be saved 777 was 

tuflowed in the evening by bro. Slintony fiom 

these impressive words, “learn of me.” 

tle preached as thongh Le realized tliat he 

was addressing persons who were hastening ine 

to eternity, without the suitable preparation— 

he nointed them to the great teacher, who oi 

fers to instruct free of charge—he described to 

thew the renown of the school to which they 

were eatled to go—he spoke of the myriads of 
martyrs who have received their diplomas in the 

school, stgaed by the great Teacher. In a 

word, bis whole feeling appeared to be enlisted, 

and he threw aramid Lis subject a light, which 

by the sinuas, istiresistable, 

The meeting cutis) rom day to day, for 
eleven days; twenty five additions to the church, 

Ly experience, 2 by letter, and 3 reclaimed ja aside 

from five or six others who professed, but wiil 

join other churches. It was a meeting of as 
We 

have almost realized at this place, “that every 

Liseo ? for there 

advocate the case of Satan. 

[nu justice to our energetic and devoted Pastor, | 

much general interest as I ever witnessed. 

shalt bow ; are very fow left to 

and for the encouragement of prayer weelings, | 

I will state, that three years ago, there was 

no Baptist church at this place, about which tine | 

bro. Clinton commenced his labors here, under 

very unfavorable circumstances ; though, our 

Methodist brethren exercised much charity in 

granting the vse of their church. 

He succeeded in establishing a church which 

bins oni a continued increase of members 

3 ill 120 or 130. JRALAL Lt it now numbers 

4 

| 

  
Wwals 

have had the fortune to lose but one member by { rails laid on the 1 

rE A RTT    
        

deatli, as yei,—The-prayer meetings are well 

attended, 
’ ¥ ° I'Le Sabbath school, upon the Union system. 

St 
! 

. ye 
a willy 

wnctaal, kind and devoteds all 

nics to do this in the dissemination of 

¥ivine truth. 

QO, that the Le 

abundantly upcn Richland, sustain and 1h 

* 
1d may pour out Lis love more 

streneth- 

en our pastor, that he may be able, as the (rue 

rd, sheple tied to bis to preserve thie flock comm 

charge. 

A.C. 
Richland, Miss., Sept. 23, 1850, 

Dear Erotlicr Chambliss ;:—1 Lave 

Leen some 

GC, 

recently 

The | 

first, with the mount Zion chureh, near Major 
in very interesting meetings, 

‘I Lornton's, brother Nichols, Pastor. This las. 

ted some ten duyse—the fist, chiist tions much 

revived, anid seventeen received by imu ersio 

I'he second was at Union Baptist clhinrch sand! 

lasted six days, Cliistians Lud great enjoyment, 

{rut 
   

several conversions 3 as there were 

ool ) : i Liother Culberson, the Pastor, was not in aticu- 
with ail lowliness aud meekness, with long! 

door 

far the reception of members, ‘he next was at 

This 

dance, the church saw fit not to open the 

mee ting = Good Hope, one of my charges. 

Jasted, only, from Friday to Monday night. I 

baptized two on Sunday morning, and had to 

i 
i 

{ 
. 

is in a flourishing condition ; the Bae rintene ! 

| evincing ' 

Yate 
Lenty y LELTY 

or 
| st.ent | st.eni, 

| 

i of them said, *iLrow”? 
Ba 

’ 
| 
‘ 

leave alter service, owing to my oid aftliction in 

the chests Several bere willy I hope, join soon. 

Brithiren Nichols, Stewart. Achin, aud Jeter, a 

  

licentite of Unicon ehiurch, were the principn 
i 
al 

  

borers in the meetings, I Lieard from a tind 

ing at 

principally by brother Stewart, and in 

meeting Bethlehem church, condocted 

progiess 

at the same time of the Mount Zion meeling, 

during which, the church received an addition 

of eighteen. Quite a novel scene ensued at a 

baptism here. A gentleman and his wife dese 

cended into the water together, to receive the 

ordinance. ‘They became very happy and bee 

ing along side of each other, and one arm of 
each, embracing the other. Brother Stewart 

who is {ull of boly fire, and being of a stout, ath. 

letic form, and of quick mdtion and turn of 

wind, concluded they were 

obey God ; 

and wife, then, with love 

in a good form to 

said he had no right to separate man 

and grace, Immersed 

them together, at the same time. Tam informed 

centieman next to Liim he exten- that having the g 

ded one arm by him to the bead of the lady on one 

side, and the other forward to her hands on the | 
. | DLAVE 

and bowed them aud raised them | the other. 

again as couvenienily, almost, as if ihiere had 

been but one. What made the scene so thiills 

ing to the congregation was C ’ g they knew it was not 

me) ds bint an oecwirence arising out of the 

completely Lappy frame of all the pares con. 

cerned and done with such skill and so much 

dignity. 

I goin the morning to meet ty church, at 
Antioch, in a dedication meeting, they having 

I have 

the promise of ministerial aid, and hope we shall 

bave a goud time, 

fust finizhed a new house of woiship, I 

I would Le mueh gratified to see you and as 

many brethren in the ministry as can attend 

It is only twelve miles East 

May God prosper your labors. 

Jo Do Wirrrays. 
CD Cr —— 

Bro. Edilor.—'The unpleasant difficulties he. 

our Asseclation, 

of Wetwnplia. 

tween Harmony and Libeity cliurches having 

been settied satisiretory to Harawony chiauel, we 

ask permission to give notice, through your pa- 

per, that we, as a chuch, withdraw, and hold as 
5 

sur property ously, er resolutions piloted in 

the. Alabama Dap 

tion to 

Yule VI No. 13, in relas 

said diff culties. 

By order of the ehwen in conference, Satur 

day before the 3st Lord's day in October, 1364, 

Lier Wat. Woopwano, Sod 

J. ke Ryan, Recording Secretary, 

Tribute of Respee 
At a meeting held by the students of Orville 

[ustitute, on the oth of Cetober, 1350, Mr. 

Charles W. Butler was appointed  Chaiman, 

and Mr. David €C. Muckle was requested to act 

cretary. 

Pjeet of the meeting, which was to mauifest our 

extreme mijel at the death of our beloved Pie. 

i as Se The Chairman explained the ob. 

' 

ceptor, Mr. Wiliam L. Moseley, A. DB. 

I'he Choiiman, on mation, appointed the fol 

lowing studeats, as a cominittee, to draft sesola 

tions suitalile to the occasion, vize D. Co Muck!e, 

D. BE. Milkouse, C. Bennett, BE. Muckle and W, 

N. Reeves. 

They 1eported the ilwing, which were 

unanimously adopted. 

Whereas, inthe Providence of God, our ese 

teemed and bighly honored Precéptor, Mr. Wi. 

L. Moseley, A. B. has been taken from us by 

death, Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That while we deeply deplore the 

loss of our departed teacher and tijend, who was 

siatched from us so suddenly by deaths, yetitle- 

“comes us to be resigned to the mysterious yet 

righteous will of an All-wise Creator. 

24. Resolved, "That by his. death, society has 

been deprived of one of its mogt valuable mem. 

bers, and a vacuum has been created which 

can hardly be filled. 

3d. Resolved, That we deeply grieve with the 

: parents of the deceased, in this thelr sad afllies 

tion, and most cordially extend to them our 

heart-feit sympathy. 

4h. Resolved, ‘Th 

mourning on our left arm for the space of thirty 
at we wear a badge of 

» day R 

Sth. Resolved, That we send a copy ofthese 

z
s
 

» the Editors of the Dallas Gazette, Selma Re- 

rier a outh Western Baptist, and sespect- 

request them to publish the same. 

*. W. Burrrer, Chairman. 

i D. Co MucrLE, Secreiary. : 
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Tue VIrsT Razcroan 1y WiseonsiN.—~T1he | ; 

ton at Washington says :==¢ Whether the te- 
a a nd Mississippi road had the first 

2th ult. 
Milwaukie 

rocecaings to the fimily of the deceased. and { 

{ exposure of the evils of moderate drinking, the 

  
  

  

   : 
Listen to ITim. 

- 5 
taa seaport town, notice was was given thant 

hed preacher would deliver a dis 

soon the observance of the Subbath,’? A 

a dishiney 

  

curse ht 

  

lure 
congrecution assembled, ved the preacher % lo 

' " y . . 
ter the usd inticductor Jy exercices, -numie d4.lis 

text and seemed who to proceed, whea hie suid: 
Yosne nu } 3 Yaved down u vud remained von tl e pa! pit, 

  The audience ¢ upposed be was uiwells 
+} . 

But Le soon rose up, and said, »helore entering & 
upon wy discourse, will relate an ancedote— 

tis tficen years since 1 was Just in this place 

of waships The occasion was thea the sane 

which Las bievelit us now togeibers Among 

these who len escembled wee three young 

men. who cane forthe yurpese ofinsulting aud 

abusing ‘ihe preacher. 

| their pockets to tbrow at him as he stood in 

{the pulpit, 

1 

They Lud stones in 
i 
1 

They listened for a time when ene 
QQ 9 “Stop, st dd another: 

tioh against that 

} for two years past, have Leen | 
{ 
selves in plots and plans fr wiesting Cuba from 

the dominions of Spain, have prompted 

extensive secret piepara 

Lecoina un interest 

The 

Lascutive Lise rece 

Washington. 

the most sepiona of 

  

ing topic «f 

Leiter 

ived fuforiati 

the 
. 

ramovs oi 

ns gyn 

v 

aie . 
Opto 13, 

another 

    
o 
~ 

’ 

   
theme 

theny to 

ms for athisd expedi. 

speculation al 

that the 

n eondming 

tempt epon Cuba, and Las [U0t warravied in a. 

Ling ncilve wieasures to de feat it, and {ir the | 

) 10 
detection and arsest of the p aitios Choaved iis. 

       

eh v, : 
island ar ils governmeat, has 

ale | 

Ixcaxas® or PoroLarion.=—In 1833, there 

weie pot 5000 white inhabitants between Lake 
ng 

over 1,600,0000. 

Michigan and the Pacific Ocean. Now there are 

How Puinxters akg Curarep,.—The New 

Hampshire State £ 

seribers, and thinks thut it has the best pe 1) ing | dence that they live Yo! t Cine fustitution face Som con 

  

Patriol says it has 4,500 sub. 
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pat any stuge of 

io. ® Candidates for 

t a eredit 

             

    

    

    

    

         
upon tho econiny 

  

fot required in advance, and no daduction is 

( oq Ni i paid the Prasident 85 asa graduationfes. 
Sy : " ed the Bualist 2aY 

SALEBY dhdaike ‘ receive an Laghsh Diploma, do the 

i EE di iis 
{ FACULTY. a EXPENSES. 

v Clad . « Raard 

8 HOTREAN, 4. 5. Prehlalt wud Protace ofl, 122 Diloningarethd rates of Toltion, Boss; do. a wah | Lanzua and higher Baglish, per term, $25 00 

ol LUNTLY AM; Professor ol Theolsgy and | { camo Linglish Branc hes, 16 00 

\ . i IEA y : 2 00 

i 1 Professor of Mithematies. 1) its aoe College are charged 32 
k LAW LS, rol Languages per not! i dud servant to at- 
J. A. MELCIIER, er of Preparatory Depart | ond up CT tern, 10 00 

ment, ved Fo sl HL 88 to ¥ 00 

FETT EIT 1 to 1 50 
ADI ISS Ne » vary with the season, and 

Students are received into: the Preparatery De- 1, 
1 
i 
' ' 
: 
1    

   

  

     wnmials, Ct 
Tie ‘ sily and the 

Latin and Greek ¢ 
ct or aliens Gir 

  

Cat 

  

: + 1 
oi Clie ro Ci Jabi= 

3 : 
    

  

   

        

except in cases of protracted illness. 

sod from the tine of entering to 
u, unless for special reasons he is     

    

dor, of whale val ut ti A thorough sh orter period. - Inthe Theological De 
acquumtance Win Gio don mon x nl bra nels es 1s al- 1, Ton aud room rent are free. 

0rd tireds. For adi Stabe ling, can- ! L'ihen sary expenses at this histitution are mode- 
Cidates must sustain ex i uo studies i rates. Lixelusive of clothing, they need not exceed 

| previously pursed by the class tiey propose to cater, | 4 200 per annum. But if the student is ullow- 

  

8. tudents from an er Collere ust fun ish evi- 

      

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

   
   

            

   
   

      

   

   

  

«use of money, and is disposed to be extrava- 
his Hay spe vd much more here as well as else 
    

  

    

    

  

Sill es 
i . M ts f 

‘ list of any political paper in the country, yet 700 {= - =i = : “+ tit is be d that Marion presents few- 

stor us first cee what Lie will make of this point 2 : Poji : h A any 8 for an Buglish Course his ill be edmitted } us to extravagance than auy other town in 

ils cur vv tif Td i ows for three years, 400 for: five years, an id° tos tet hh classes as they may be qualified fo enter. a | 

jhe s isi a3 soon. sa sf] ed, and Le said, i : S. No onewlti be admitted to the Preshinun Class, | ; ; itTps 

Le Contin : vs 1,000 {or one vear, making is aguregale due on yf ied I it or A hile st | Hilred dul} lars paid in qucance; entills 

onteuna him, tt is us 1 expected; now throw, : y : 1 a bias oompleted iy Runeeny) yout, | ears tuition 

t . i fee $16,000 {Ur their paper, tite, and | vanced i 0a { ea > 

But the third iuterposed, and said, they bad Let. to the ofiice 816,000 ur h P8; ies | "d dollars. secures to the donor e 

ter give up i Lit d hi : labor. This is tlie fashion with whieh printess ! i, 

er give u eir design g— | . { 
r £ h ahd not do anythin i s aheated Phe  Nutional Intelligencer sv The following text books are w | Pp res’t of Board of Trustess 

At this the other iwo tock offence and loft the! are caeated, iil wyaliona FN{CLLILENAE is pres eh or 
2 

Al S i Hn CK odence an i . “ . ey aiatory Peculiar clus \ y. 

house. This oue rewained to the close of the I said to have $400,000 due that concern Lom ts | Gaamumrg Mitchell's Geography; © { 41850, 
sunt, a5 i CULE M { O08 i ¢ 

va i ; PY : 

! 3 ; ne Darlpnes aie ICS res’ Adwébra: Yond 

service. Nuw, mark,” said the preacher, with | | sibscribiers.  Itshows how many feriunes ave | Ain ph Ageia; Willmd's Hi ! Cu woply of Books at “the the Bapti ist Da. 
LA4 ff Hy, al My 0} . a 3 AAUBCHELONITEN S Series © - 

red oO! “the professicn.— Boston 1'imes. ; Higtoivs  Apidrows i 
strong ematicn, “the fate of the young nien,—— | fleeced. out of ths profession Botton Sines “i History 33 Andrews and pesitory. 

: { C Ww Lrontiis Mr. Kiiel Grammar; Arnolds first and ad Totin Bodks; An=} oqirn y Agent of S B t Publ: 

y < . D TE ), 3 — CH. ' 
81 Az 5 1 1 

I'he first was hanged d for forgery. The second | ok ATER LS. I¢RTNING. Bs sucHc, od ? Lit 1a 1 sadder: A Cesar, Sallvst and Vir- | 1 : % tof the Soutiern Baptist Publication Bee 

er a : fan. of Ra Hlinols, was struck hy dizht Lo opiioia Grek Cra ret Ais Caneh Ree: 1 = cist lus Jt 1c ‘turned {ron ‘the New York and 

ix How ing the Jali ol this city, under sens | i, © aby lon, liinols, y si! : 3a re 50 ok W% SlaentinRejallinhs VISIR be ! Criladelphia {rade gales, where lie has been able to 

tence of death for murder. Uhe third”? said the wing, a few weeks since, aud was lefl dead, to : purchase all the BOOKS required in a a Baptist Library, 

1 3 tds) . ba it al appearance, but lis wife took a! Lex : rates. I'he cclleetion of Books now 

preaclies, as Lie wiped the great drops from his il external app * ne oe ! fn, |i {ory is much more complete aud valuable 
' 

face, ** is Le whois about te addiess you. Lis- 1 ' ! ucket of Cold water and poured it on his hireast, Au- | than at un wy previous tine. Orders from the country 

a a 1, ils Rl 3 oy, | ClO 2G Jour ys Mateliedl.) i + 5. fitted upon the most satisfactory terms and 

LY to HR” Must not every heart in that | whan he revived, and is now doing wells They 0, GE inetryy commsnced, t wnptaess. Large cash orders fliled at a more 

immense congiegation have been ready to echo | ligléning struck Lim onone side, taking the hair ‘ 8° Lies Lata, 1, (Epistles and Satires of Lora | a! unt than the established rate 

  
' : 

i ‘ 

i do mot, he says that he will behead them ali, 

| a . 3 
ily by benevolence 

  
i merity and fool-hatdiness of the adventurers who, | 

r 

“Listen go Lin 1’ 

left ; 

work these opposite results is the difference in 

their tee Sabbath. The dus oh- 

servance of it is a savor of Life unto life; the 

deseeration of ite of death unto death, 

Oue is taken and others are 

and prominent among the inflacuces that 

atment of the 

  

Summary. 
ee ——— 

ees Coe Cm ts rt te te 

Inporras ec rrox A¥rica.—Information has 

been received fiom Sierra Leone that the King 

of Dahomy has ordered the missionaries and 

to leave 

If they 

recaptured slaves at  Understown” 

the country before the 1st of October. 

cotunencing with the missionaries, 

v Fueitive 

N. Y. Recor- 

der, in (his city last weeks James Hamlet, 

  

Tue First CASE UNDER THE N 

Piru came wip, says ihe 

charged with haviog run away from his owner 

in Maryland in 1848, was brought before the 

United States” Commissioner, and the facts be. 

ing proved to the satisfaction of that officer, he 

was given up to the claimant, and carried back 

to slavery, 

The lute employer of Hainlet has writien to 
the owner, to lenin on what terms she wiil part 

with iio; and itis found that his freedom can 

Le purchased for 800 dollars. = Contributions 
have alieady Leen pledged toward this sum to 

the amount of 200 dollars. ‘The remaining 

amount will undoubted lly be raised, and he re- 

turned to his wite and children in Willinmsburg, 
now left without means of suppoite I'he case 

is one that appeals to the sympathies ofall. He 

was returned to his mistress in obedience to the 

Inw, Let him Le sestored to his depondent fam. 

 Bhavi 5 IN Cavniroryra.~—A writer in Calle 

11 fa eslinates 

thousand, but Lie says their masters : 

the number of slaves in that 

State at une 

Lave zo control over them, and iff he atteinpta 

to take them hy force, Le is liable to punish. 

mente He says that the law furnishes no pro. 

tection to this description of propesty and that, 

fo engnse ina hoeesuit about them, with the 

abiolitionisge to counsel and 

  

  them at every 

is the surest way of expending the fail val. 

u 

advise 

slave. Ia most cases an ower has but 

oie or two wish Lim, and Le cannot ald to 

take np his tire in hopeless eflorts to get pose 

session of them, 

Univensan Peacne—"The people of Vermont 

are preparing to send a mammoth wemorial to 

Congiess and the President, in favor of univer 

sal peace, on the basis recently suggested at the 

Frankiort Peace Convention, 

Duw Drdunsy Ix rue. Mascracrere or 

—'i'ke Pitsburg Dost hasa 

scott of a discovery in the manufacture of 

ail ame 

By the old method the rails 

Inox. letter giving 

an 
rudlrond « erehiant bars from Coke metal. 

vere mado with 

charcoal pirs and would crack very mue ht nd | 

Lreak with ote or two blows. By Adaw’s pro- 

cess iren can he made from eight or ten dollats 

per ton lower, and of a superior quality. 

Apvicr.—-A correspondent of the St Lod 

Republican, writing fiom Calilornia, closes with 

this advice :=—=“Advise all your filends not to 

come to California, but to content themselves 

with the prosperity they enjoy where they are, 

and be wise. What will become of the thou. 

sands who reach hege this full, 1 cannot tell. 

‘I"Lete ate all the gold to be 

obtained, and the luigest portion of that falls in. 

to the hands of the few lucky ones.” 

enongh here now fore 

A New “I'EMPERATCE SoCIETY was organ. 

ized at a meeting on the 234 inst, in the Mer 

Hall, B860 roadway, N. Y. The prin- 

cipal object of the society, according to the 

’ 
chant's 

constitution, isthe union of all temperance as. 

soeliiinns under its direction and with its cos 

for the 

principles through the medium of pablic meat. 
opeiation s diffusion of temperance 

ngs; the publication of facts and statistics ex. 

hibiting the cficets of the liquor traflicy the 

enlistment of the pulpit and the press in the 

cause 3 and finally, the conversion of the whole 

community into a prosperous and perpetual tem 

perance society. 

New Exreorrion 10 Cepa—-A lotier w vite   

from Lis bead as it went along, and buruing 

face severely, It for kad 

$3 
ala 

off on seaching the ex- 

ternal region of Lis stomach, a branch running 

down each leg, and tearing his pantaloons in its 

wa Ye After this escape [rom destruction, let no 

one forget the efficiency of cold water.—St. 

Louis Republican. 

Tir Jews. — ) fore Jews,” enys Profesaor 

Tholuck, © have Lean converiad to Christianity 

during the last twenty-five yeare than dusing the 

seventeen ceniuries preceding.” 
  

SL ERIED. Tu Boloraras am tor. 
at Christ Church, by the Rev. C. W. 

to Miss Maur L. Morrow. of 

  

8h Toot, 

Bolton. 

Lieut: Marancraon B. Woorsay, U. S. Navy, 
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Conunercial Record. 
ES 

Fiobile Prices Curreut, 

[corrrorea WREBKLY FROM THO GLARAMA rLANTOR.]) 

Wheeling, Vs. 

me amy nr pr ST 

The following qiniatinhs, carefully made up 

by respect le houses, willindieate the rates at 

which planters ? orders, &e. can be filled, 

Store Pr 
    

  

ices of Groceries, §c. 

    

    

    

      

   

  

   

    

joras, Auc 

sow in latin Compos 

ULV 

Caner Tenu— eo 
dres3) "T'rigonc nnetry, plain aud spies, {Duviesy) La- 

tin, (Folsom’s ie 3) Greek, (tomers liiud:) Greek 
and Roman Antig rities, (Bojesens) Lixercises in Latin 

Compositions French, commenced. 
Skconp Tenm—Mensuration, (Daviess) Surveying, 

(Davis) Analytical Geometry, (Davies?) Differential 

and integral Cale iis, | (Davies 3) Lat, (Ferenc e 3) 
Creek, (Gro. Majorag ) Logi c, (Hedge) French, (Charles 
or or Motainailiie ) 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

First Term=-Meclianics, Hydro-tatics and Puoeue 

matics, ( Jlateds) Chemistry, comrienced, (rapers) 

Greck, (Bd pus, I'yrannus or Medea;) Rhetoric, [ New- 

mans] Ereuch, | (Racine.] : 

Sxconp Tiers —Llectricity, Mag netisim, and Optics, 

(Olisted:] :] Chemistry, finished, [Draper:] Agricultural 

C Liemistry, [Gray:] Latin, [Juvenals ] French, [Racine:] 

History, (Lord. ] i 

SENIOR CLASS, 
Finer Tean—Geology, [Hitcheock:] Astronomy, 

{Olmsted:] :] Mineralogy, | ana:] Moral Science, [Waye 

land.) Greek, [Plato:] French, | Mole: ie} 

SLCOND Ian y Political Eeonon ny, [Wayland] {n- 

teiiectual PLilosopiy, [Upiam;] Latin, (Cicero de Ura- 

tore; i Puligsophiy of Rhetoric, [Campbells] Butler's An- 

al ul 

+ e e Eu; glish and Sei entific Course embraces these 

years, und 1y classified as follows: 

Pinst Y sar.— ret Teron. Fuglish Grammar aud 

netio Ie vend, Natural Philcsoply and Algebia 
Lerin. Natural Putlosophy, Physiology, Ges 

Pa i3t 11a otle) Geograpayy LN alCiitaey) 
  

1a, 

HOMORE C 
TQ 
bagi 

   
avies' (Legen- 

    
    

  

  

  
Aditi 

Necond 
  

  

   

   

  

   

    

    
    

   

    

  

  

   

Arsiores. 7 Tat av ometry, thstory, aud £'r uch or Latin, LL 

SECOYL CY EAk=1 wat Lam. On ainetry, Liigoaols- 

Bisco Ky | per vere, | 15 2 154 etiy, Slinigleirys Rinforle, and IPreneh or Latin 

Rors Ky. per ib. 3] Bf Tn Toe vinnie, Seige dive 
Bagon—Hiams, per Ib. 8 193 Uroinelry ol Lemisirys Le gio ¥ renct or Latin. on 

Sides, per 1b. 6 \ 64 Pino A ERAR —Fust ieim. Moialecieuse, Gooiegy, 

Shoulders, per lb. ay 5 Astioiiony, Mineralogy, Myenol, : i 

Burrae— Goslien, per ib | 30 Necond Tern. olitical Loenomy, Iutelleetuel Pii- 

Western, per |b. 15) 18 lowepny, Pinlosophy of Ruetone, Evidences of Culiau- 

Cunusp—Nortiiern, per Ib. { 12 tas auity, Coastitution of the United > lates 

Western, per ib 81 10 {lie studies ol ti.@ Scientitic Conrss are pursued, as 

Covrsp—Kio, per 1b. 124 13 far as practicable, in connsction with the Fey lar glames, 

Hivane, pez Ja. WE Lire Ba ae 
ie pe 3 i 15 Students having the ministry in view, are parmitied 

Adaniaatine per Ib. 32 } 35 | tos iy tiebrew instead of Frenne, in tie regia 

5 Oa 

St. Louls, SL. | ber hhle $ 00 {3 23 tok in uli the , i - werd ese oe i th 

68 ae Exua, ' per bh. 5 25 % Ou phi English versio, Wilt be deqiired ul 

Fiom—2ackegel No. 1 per hb, 133 14 : Le 

Mackerel No. 46 per hhi. | 9 | uv ta] JOGH i CAL DEPAD n UF M EN Tr. 

Gragn=—tlorn, bper bushel,! 96.2 00 . silowing course has been or pted for tho-e 

Oats, ijoe bushel, Ha : — | whose wait of previous advanta 1ges, renders it desirable 

GuxrownhER—— per keg, { 6 00} — | for them to pursue Literary studies in. counsction with 

tiraNy Baus (new) fies bag, 111 333 | tiiose snore strictly “Theol wrical. 

liay—=Northern, {per 180 1hat 1.55 | —- Prise Year——2%rst Term. English Giammar, res 

Lins, I cask, 2 0) ! em viewid, Natura! Paitosophy, Alg=bia and CGieek corn- 

Larp—Kegs best Leaf, iperih. 93" 10 | lieaced. 
Bhis oe ipeald, 93 8 Second Tern Geometry, Chemistry, Greek Testa- 

I.eap——Bar, {per 1b. 6 | C3} nent; Painciptes of Liuterpretaton, Litsedugtion to tie 

Movssses (new.) , per gallo, D4 i .9 ndand. Ne tients, id ny ub tie Gospels. 

(ceboiled) 1 pt sr galiol 35} a5 SECOND YEAR == st Ler rite Geoinetiy, 'r gononm- 

Yorx==) ess, {per tal 12 5.43 40 belry, Ruetorie, ©ysetin log) 1. Netuia! He- 

M. QO. {pe r bbl. 11 00Ni20u0 { Ligon, 2 bavideawes of Revealed Religion, 

Yrime, I'ber bb. 949 351 we ond Lemme Logic, Luteiivetanl Philosophy, dys 

Porarors—Nuithern, | pe r bbl. 23, 3 ied { tinned. 1. "Lie Trinity. 2.-'I'he 

Westorn, {per Hb. en 9 Glan, &eo, 3 Moga Aceounia- 

Rice, { per lI ad wal Ability. 4. Man as a dinner, 

Hugar—Dbls. { per Ih, 7 | yo 5 Salvation by Gracee'iue 

ids. | per 1b. a3 tons Atonetaents Regeneration 

Taf, | per he 11} ity Persaverance of the Saints, tb. 

Savt==Bleaclied, { por sack. 125 e Rewards and Panisiiments. ~ 

Brown, | per sack. = — "ie Chreh— Baptism, Comtaanion, Otficers aud Dis- 

    

New Orleans Prices Current. 
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FROM THE CRECENT CITY. 

The following quotations, carefully mado up Ly re- 
spectable houses will indicate the rates ut which plane 

terws’ orders, can be fi 

Stove Prices of Groceries 
EAE —— + + SCE ie a re 

ARTICLES, 
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Jarging, Kentre Ky, per yd. | 3 

Bale Rope, os perb | £1 

' Cuilee, Rio per 1b. ! 114 

8 Java, per ib, | 12 

og Laguayra, | per Ib. | 04 

Candles, Spe riny N. Bed{r'd per In. 41 

ss Nautucket, | { 40 

6 Tallow, { | 9 

¢ Adamantine, 6 | 4 

Fis, Mackerel, No, 1. | per bbl. {13 LY 
$ es No.2. 4 i 8 30 
fe 68 No. 3. \ 8 | 5 50 

Flour, Ohio, etc. Superfine, = *¢ 1 err 

Illinois & Mssouri, | %* | 425 ! 
& St. Louis City: i 5 i 425 | 

sunny Bags, {--:-- | £3 

Hay, | | per ton 118 00 

Iron, Country bar, [ per Ib. 4% 

¢, English, | per-ton {63 00 

¢ Sweedes, assorted, {per toni 9y GU 

¢ Nail Rods, { per Ib, 5 

Custings, American, { per 1b. 3 

Lim», Western, {per bbl| 1 60 

8 Thomaston, | per bbl. 1 37 

Molasses, in the City, i per gal. 30 

6 On Plantation, { per gal. 20 

Nails, 4d a 20d { per ib. 41 

Provisions, Pork, Mess, i per bbl 3 10 25 

5 4 M.O. perbbl|: ee 

8 s Hog round, | per Ib. 3s 

s¢  Pacon, Hams, { per Ib. 53 

“, ‘e Sides, | per lb. 4 

ue 6 Shoulders, | per ib. 4% 

s¢  J.ard, | per io (i! 

é¢ Butter, Goshen, i-per lb. 21 

es (Cheese, American, |perib. 64% 

Potatocs, | per bbl 3 SU 

lice, Caroling, per 1b. 4} 

« nzar, In the City, ip rib 44 

sn Piantatiens, { per Ib. 45 

“ft rvana Brown, per Ib 5% 

Salt, L ier; pool fine, sack. 100 | 

{P :r bu. 25 i 
per 1b. ! 12 
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The 102 
meet in 

  

io 

  

at 

day before i e Ast Sabbath in N: 

Dantist 

Marion, Perr 

  

ve 

  

1 
Sift 

ant > Sau 

  

Sate Convent on wii 

JE ner exerci 

ciphio of the Church, 
R= Air 1    

  

Teri. Moral Science, Astron- 
ticul History, Preparation of Piaus, Critie 

SCL10 Se 

Taien Xa 
0ikY 
cis 

    

[I 
Second Term 

  

Philos op ye of Bh etoris ; E vier nces of 

Chiistinnity, Eccles : 

Sermons, continued, 
"ee Lites: oY pi 

willbe vauied to suit ths ci apa ¥nsutogicel sine. 

dents 3 Whe o will be weleowed to all the advantages of 

this tustitutionin a 1 singe of 1 iterury advancement, 

fice of all charg for instruction. 
for tliose Wao have completed a College Course, - of 

such Literary etudies as may enable them, v 

say to devote their eatirg tine to prepar for ‘the 
‘It cal ine 

as t! ut sua iy 

  

   
    

    

att of this Course 
jes off 

  

  
  

   
   

  

  

1 Yr th advane 

    

course of 

the same 

    thorough Mi 
struction is arrange ih 

TY, & more 
Tales 
       

als, UN d embia 

studies, for such a3 are also receiving: literary instriace 

tions, spec ii ied alioces 

In Saeved Litercture and Erezesisy Hebrew, and a 

moe ciitical examination of all the books of the Lid 

and New Testaments. 

In Systamatie 1'eolozy, a mors ext ensive course of 

study, {with the preparation of Essavs,)on the priuc ipal 

topics of Natural Religion, doctrines of Revelation, and 

tution, Ordinances and Discipline of the Christian 

Charch, 
In ( shurch History, a critic 'al examination of the hiz- 

tory of the more important Heresies and Er ors, the 

pre vation of the true Christian fai th and prac tice 

In Sacred Rhetorie, nore tine and attention w 

50 be bestowed on the preparation. of Plans and C itis 

¢isms of Sermone. 

EDIFICHE, LIBR ARY, APPARATUS, &o. 

Tlie Collese Ldificeis dare and com:nodious, .con- 

taining Chapel, Laboratory, Recitation Reoms, Domi 

tories, &ccs Tne Students have access to a Libsary of 

about 1500 well-selécted volomese 

The Apparatus isone of the most expensive and val- 

uuble in the Sonth; and efforts are new in protress for 

the formation of a Cabinet, inany valuable specimens 

of Minerals and Pode having aircady been n collected. 

SFHRMS AN LX AMINAY 
1. The Collegiate year eontains one § 

    

Cons 

    

    

  

  

  

    

    

     
nonths, which is&livided into two ters ol five months 

sae! Tie first tess begins on dae first “ Monday su 

October, and the second gu the first day of March. 

2. Uhiere is bt one vacation [except a week during     
   istippas | 

August and Sepie bore 

COM) MENT 

1. Tiie Annual Commenceiaent is held on the fousth 

   

  

das ] which einbraces the gpoaths of 

  

once 
Way. [RN AND DER   

   

  

   

  

   

i 
r to. any part 

ba . 
x 4 pis 4 

! in tie Commence 
tis cred 15. 

i | biy sastained a se X@mini periorined (a 4 

s may have been ahead | nr      
until sli C allege dues have boen sottied, and he Las 

GLO. PARKS & CO 

. 41 Bread-st. Charleston, 8. C 

  

   

  

». Pub. So 

Wow Books. 
I NOWLE Bae OF JESUS. the most excellent of 

Sciences, by Alexander Carson. A London Re- 

view thus speaksol it: ““Ilhis volume 1s full of invalua- 

be principles, cast in an attractive mould. Every page 

fives with intere st; ies is nothing dry, nothing tedious. 

{ts style flows transparent and tree as the mountain 

streain.”  12mo. pages 3 12. Price 60 cts. 

“LISCO ON THE PARABLES,” a translation 
from the German. 12mo. Pages 406. Price 85 cts. 
“ALEXANDER ON PoALMLY This isa very 

poplar work by Pref. Alexander of Princeton T'heo- 
wogical Seminary. 2 vols. each containing more than 
Hil puges. Price $2 25. 
ECHOES OF THE UNIVERSE. from toe world 

of matter and tlie world of spirits. By Rev. Henry 
Christines, 13mo. 26% pages. Price $1. 

GLURGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents 5. B. P. 8.41 Broad Bt 

    

  

  

Sep. 25. 

8. 8. Question Books. 
AS VE supply of the following Question Books 

£2 can befo ‘nd atthe Depository: 
Lincoln's 3. 5.Cluss Book, each, . - 133 

do Scriptural Questions, ** . - 9 
Stowe’s Ques tions, “ 12% 

Bauvard's Infant Series, No. 1, sath, 05 

da do ae 08, 

de do 3“ Cs 

do de 4s 06% 

Ripley's Historical Question Book, 10 

lisgue's Guide, Yol. 2. OnJeoin, 18 

ALSO, 
All the S. 8. Question Books published by the Am, 

4. Uaion: aud their valuable Libraries containing 100 

vols (5 vols; 51 vals ;and all their recent publicatioua, 

at tue saiie prices @s wold in Philadelphia. 

“Eu, PARKS & £0. Ag'ts Mo. Bap. Pub. 8 
. Broad-st. Charleston Sent 

  

7 ullor uk ation = the Terns of O° 
munion, 

NEW supply of this able and popular argu: 

. ha=jst been received at the Baptist Depository, 

11 Wroad-st. Charleston, S. ©. 120. pages 203, bound 

mn Musiin. Price OU cents. 
Sept. “8. 

  

i 

me semi st mee RO 

Faalmist. 
LARGE supply of this valuable and pe: 

LX HY MN BOOK, has just been received 

be furs od at the swine prices as by the 

  

Lousen in Borton und Philadelphia. Pew size hw 

Pocket do 564. A discount of 25 per cent . 

thowe wio purchase 3U or more. 
GLU. PARKS & CO. Agents 8. B. ¢ 

Sept. 25 41 Broad-st. Cla leston 
  

New Version. 
FEW COPIES OF THE NEW VERSICN 

JN Of THE NEW TESTAMENT, edited by 

Cons and Wyckoff, can be found at the Book store of 
Price 75 cents for bound copies; and 

‘I'he latter gan be 
the subscribers. 
tid cents for those in paper eovers. 

seit by mail, postage puid, for 75 cents. 

~ept. 25. GEO. PARKS & CO. 41 Broad- ot. 
  

i jis {ORY of Amerlcan Baptist Missions, 
By Prof. Gammell. Prepared under tle direction 

of the Am. Bap. Miss. Union. With seven Maps. Pages 

360. Price 75 cia GEO. PARK & C4. 

Nept. 28. 41 Broad-st. Cliarieston. 

™ “WANTED. 
Te take for the ensuing Scholastic year, a large and 

commodious Academy, situated at Ridgely, Macon 

County, Alabama. A male and female "Peaciier tho: 

roughly efficient in English, Mathematical, Classical 

and Musical, (Piano Forte.) and of unquestionable nio- 

ral character. ‘They must be well rend asthe 

above requires. “I'iiis institution will be 
pervision of the Masonic Lodge and under the Rector 

chipofthe Male ‘Teacher. The Jocation iz pizasautand 

healthy. ‘Leachers desiring such an one, communi 

cate with the Secretary of the Board of Trusices, at 

Ridgely, Macon county, Alabama, by o# befors the 

first of November next. 
Oct. 1, 1830. 44, ok H. HAY HAYNES, Sec’ ry. 

To Country I antry Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 

(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & R:x52E,) 

F AVE oi hizid a gery large and super 

of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and 0aps, 
which they will seil at unprecedsnted low prices 

for cash or appioved paper. 
15 Pu ‘chasers will please call at the old stand, 

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 28, Custom House 

Street, New Orleans, 

July 1, 1859 

DENTISTRY. 
R. KING PARKER would again respectfully call 

Pie attention of the public to the importance of 

preservi ing their teeth, and the early care of the teeth 

of the ir children— A pound of preventive is better than 

an ounce of cure.’—L'eeth that have ached én be 

plugged and preserved for life—too many teeth are sae- 

rificed thatconld be saved ! 

Ie refers to those for whom he has operated years 

AT0e 

Wat Hoste otis Lisa. 
Pror. S. 8, SUERMAN, 

  

  

under the su- 

   
   

7 stoek 

18.ly 
  

Ion. 1. W. GaRrrOTT. 
Arexanper Granay Esq. 

ts ow M 4 Jew TT Gen. BE. . D. Kive. 

“DRUGS! DRUGS! I DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

NALER in Dryas, MepICiSES, AND CHEMIC 2: 

i) Paiste, Dyr-NtUrrs and Gigass Ware, 

FUMLRY, AVI Soar, STEEL PENS, Surrey 3 

Ve rise Ing, PATENT 
Mepical PUuRPOsgs. 

Mepicines of all kind=, 

I'liysivians Prese riptions carefully put uv; 

       
        

3.3 Puysi as and Piinters Will « ways fn 

his Bxtabiibient, FRESH AND UNADI 

RATED MLDICIiNES— which have been +! 
Ali purehe:   vhoreat care for this Market, 

invited to examine my Stock, which 1s being 

constantly re-supplied. 

Mari sya pri 39, 1832 
» 
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Niche forthe Poets. 

From the Mohawk Times. 

Each One Hath a Part to Do. 
Men and brothers ! up be doing. 
Help each other by the way, 

Aid with hand and heart the dawning. 
Of a great and mighty day. 

Think not earth hath fixed teachers, 
Progress centered ii the few; 

All men more or less are missioned— 
Each one hatls a past to do. 

Lend your aid, however little, 
Lend your tatent, though tis small ; 

Trifles thrive by combination, 
Working for the good of alt; 

Truth is slow, and wants assistance 
Of the many with the few; 

Every man, however feeble, 
Hath a part he’s skilted to do. 

Faint not, lag not in your doing, 
Still pressonward ; ye will find 

Brilliant sunbeams flashing ever 
From the archives of the mind; 

Earh holds not a human creature, 
Meanest pauper ye inay view. 

If he hath a spark of reason, 
But he hatha part to do. 

All men may assist each other, 
Though it but a trifle be ; 

Tiny streams make flowing rivers, 
Rivers make a mighty sea. 

One may do the work of many, 
Help the toiling few ; 

Thus with all men high or low, 
Each one hath a part to do. 

Many pillars bear the temple, 
Varied in their strength’and height; 

And, though versatile inn greatness, 
Each contributes ta its might. 

Thus, though men proclaim their weakness, 
And their talents smalland few, 

Each one shares in human greatness, 
Each one hath a part to do. 

Men and brethren! onward! onward ! 
Lag not till the work is done § 

Grow in ardor, grow in earnest, 
For the dawning has begun, 

Let no heart be found to tarry, 
Stirring impulse bear you through, 

All men aid the day that’s dawaing— 
Each man hath a part to do. 

A ——— ———————— 

Miscellaneous. 

Riches for Children. 
The late Postmaster General of the 

United States, Mr, Collamer, was once a 
very poor boy ; so poor that he could ill 
afford a pair of shoes, without which 
‘the master would not allow him to 
come to school.” Our boyhood, says the 
Gambie Observer, was passed in the vil- 
lage in which were spent his earlier pro- 
fessional years. We remember once bes 
ing in his company, after he had been el- 
evated to the supreme bench of his nan 
tive Siate, and hearing him make, in sub- 
gtance, the following statements j= 

“I remember (said he) the first time I 
visited Burlington as Judge of the Su- 
preme Court ; I had left] it many years 
before, a poor boy. At the time 1 left 
there were two families of special note 
for ther standing and wealth. Each of 
them had a son about my own age, 1 
was very poor and these two boys were 
very rich. During the long years of hard 
toil which passed before my retun | had 
almost forgotten them. They had long 
ago forgotten me. 

‘Aproaching the courthouse for the first 
time, with several gentlemen of the bench 
and bar, [ noticed in the courthouse yard 
a large pile of furniture, about to be sold 
at veudue. The scenes of early boyhood 
with which I was now surrounded, prompt 
ed nie to askywhose it was, [ was told it 
belonged to Mr. A. [we use fictitious in- 
itials.] ‘Mr. A. ? *l remember a family 
of that name, very wealthy—there was 
a son, too, can it be he? I was told it 
was even so. He was the son of one of 
the families already alluded to. He had 
inherited more than I ever earned, and 
spent it all, and now his own family was 
reduced to real want, and his very fur- 
niture was that day to be sold for debt. 

‘I went into the court room saddened, 
yet almost glad that I was born poor. | 
was soon absorbed in the business before 
me. One of the first causes cnll- 
ed, was that of B. vs. C.—a cause that 
had come up on appeal, but which (if we 
remember right) originated in the Jow, 
drunken quarrel. Mr. C., thought I, that 
is a familiar name, Can it be ! In short, 
I found that this was indeed the son in 
the other wealty{family referred to! | was 
overwhelmed alike with astonishment 
and  thanksgiving—astonishment at the 
change in our relative standings, and 
thanksgiving that | was not born to in- 
herit wealth without toil. 

‘Inded, all my experience has taught 
me that those fathers provide best for 
their children, who leave them with the 
highest education, the purest morals, and 

the least money.” — Mountain Messenger, 

    eee 

  

The Antiquity of Fosiliferous Remains. 
In company with a scientific friend, we 

visited, the other day, Rock Creek, twelve 
miles Soath of this plue=, so very just. 
ly celebrated for its fosiliferous remains, 
Truly we had an interesting day’s explo~ 
ration of the olden works of nature }— 
Not so old after all. ; 

Our object was not to gather speci- 
mens of petrification, though we found 
tRem abundantly, both of the vegitable 
and animal kingdoms, and, of course, 
brought home some spoils ; nor was our 
object to ascertain, if possible, how long 
they had been there—swhether one year 
or one million of years—but simply, if 
possible, to ascertain how long they were 
in fosilizing—one year, or one hundred 
milliens of years! We were very for- 
tunate to accomplishing the object of our 
research. 

We found, in abundance, every vari- 
ety of shells, perywinkles, snails, muss 
cles, one turtle, roots of vegetable, acorns 
nuts, &c., in perfect and natural form, in 
the most perfect state of petrifaction.— 
But the most interesting, except the tur- 
tle and snake, and by far the mast nume- 
rous species of petrifaction that we found, 
was the hickory nut, of all sizes, from 
that of a small pea up to the ordinary ; 

size of a grown nut—of that species we 
call pigenut. ‘They are the most perfect 
in form, and almost as transparent as 
marble—pure carbonate of lime. We 
found, also, several interesting Specimens 

of fluate of lime. ¢ 
But the object was to ascertain how 

long they were in forming, Geologists 
and Mineralogists have not sufficiently 
turned their investigations to this point, 
and, therefore, are sometimes wild in 
their conjectures, Now the truth is, a 
very few weeks are sufficient, other 
things being favorable, to ailow the pro- 
cess ot fosilization to complete. 

The whole bed of the creek as far up 
and down as we explored it, is rock--soft, 
unfinished limestone. All vegetable and 
mineral substances that happen to fall 
into it, and remain long enough for the 
acidifying process to commence, begin 
soon to petrify. Certain acids, not ne- 
cessary here to mention, ecape both from 
the acidifying animal or vegetable subs 
stances and the mineral deposite in the 
bed of the creek ; affinities bring them 
together, and new compounds are form- 
ed. This process is going on perpetual- 
ly. : 

Some forty yards above the ford of the 
creek, stands a little hickory tree : from 
the overhanging boughs of this tree, the 
green partially sound nats fall into this 
bed of limestone, and become perfect 
stone in a few weeks. We picked up 
many in all stages of petrifaction. Sone 
of them the hull only; some only half; 

others not so much; others more—one end 
or side would be green nut, the other per- 
fect stone. Roots we found the same 
way—so of shell, leaves, &c. They are 
now in a state of rapid fosilization—the 
process will be complete before winter sets 
in— West. Watchman. 

From the Christian Chronicle. 

Pious College Students. 
The University at Lewisburg, Union 

county, Pa., was founded with the prayer- 
ful hope, that, many of its students might 
become preachers of the gospel. We 
have been cheered by the tidings of a 
precious revival during. the collegiate 
year which has just closed. Twenty of 
the students were enabled to rejoice in 
Christ as their allssuflicient Saviour. Of 
the ove hundred and seventy eight pu- 
pils connected with the Institution, ] have 
been informed that about one half arc 
professors of religion. Not only should 
the prayers of Christians ascend in be- 
half of unconverted students, but frequent 
petitions should be offered that those who 
have been born again may pursue their 
studies, without detriment to their piety, 
and be prepared to occupy stations of 
usefulness in future years. It is a grat 
ifying fact that at Lewisburg University, 
the “Students’Prayer Meeting,” and *So- 
ciety of Inquiry,” have been maintain- 
ed with so much interest. 

While a student of Brown University, 
it was my privilege to become a member 
of the “Religious Society.” This Society 
maintained a weekly prayer meeting, and 
a monthly missionary address was deliv- 
ered in the chapel. The following cons 
stitution adopted in 1832, was the one 
used in 1838, at the time of joining the so- 
ciety, 

PREAMBLE AND CONSTITUTION OF THE RELIGIS 
OUS SOCIETY OF BROWN UNIVERSITY, 

Feeling desirous to do all in our pow- 
er to promote piety in ourselves, and in 
those associated with us in this college, 
we deem it expedient to form a society 
subject to the following. 

CONSTITUTION, 
Art. I. This Society shall be called 

sity,” 
Arr. II. The officers of this Society 

shall consist of a President, Vice Presi- 
dent, Recording Secretary, Corresponding 
Secretary, and Librarian, which officers 
shall be chosen by ballot at the last busi- 
ness meeting in each College term § ex~ 
cept the Librarian and Corresponding 
Secretary, who shall be chosen annually, 
at the last business meeting of the Sum. 
mer reral. 

Art. JIL. The President, Vice President 
and Recording Secretary shall perform 
the duties commonly devolving an such 
officers. The Librarian shall take charge 
of the hooks and publications belonging 
to thejSociety, and act as Treasurer. The 
corresponding Secretary,shall conduct the 
correspondence of the Society under its 

i direction. : 
Arr. 1V. The Society shall hold a meet- 

ing for religious exercises, at least once a 
week during each collegiate term, It shall 
also hold two meetings for business in 
each term; one on the third Friday from 
the commencement, and the other on the 
third Friday previous to the close of the 
term. 

Art. V, Of the religious meetings of 
the Society, one in each month shall be 
devoted to the delivery of a Missionary 
Address belore ihe Society, and the re- 
mainder to devotional exercises. 

ArT. VIL The Missionary Address shall 
be delivered on such evening of the month 
as the Society shall designate, by some 
member of the Society to be chosen by 
ballot at a business meeting of the Soci- 
ety, at least one month previous to the 
time for the delivery of such address. 

Art. Vi, Any member who shall be has 
bitually absent from the meetings of this 
Society, or whose conduct shall be in any 
way contrary to the spirit and principles 
ofthe gospel, shall be subject to the same 
kind of discipline which he might prop- 
try receive from a Christian church. 

ArT. VII. All members shall be re- 
ceived into this Society by vote, either 
on the relation of their Christian experi 
ence, or on presenting a certificate of 
their fellowship with some Christian 
church, > 

Arr. I. This Constitution may be al. 
tered at any regular meeting of the So- 
ciety, by a concurring vote of two-thirds 
of the members present. 
_ In addition to the weekly prayer meet- 
Ing maintained by the “Religious Socie- 

  
the “Religious Suciety of Drown Univers | 

ty,” on Wednesday evenings, each of the 
four college classes held a prayer meeting 
on Friday evening, and after the College 
revival in February, 1838, there was a 
weekly prayer meeting held by the young 
converts, till the majority completed their 
studies, There was a feature in these 
College prayer meetings which d=:erves 
notice. The meeting was opened in the 
usual manner by one appointed at the 
previous meeting, and then the exercises 
were entirely voluntary; no one was cals 
led upon to speak or pray. In this re- 
spect the meetings resembled those de- 
scribed in 1 Corinthians xiv: 2 

It is interesting to mark the efforts 
made by pious College students to keep 
alive the flame of devotion, and to cons 
secrate their attainments to the Saas 
viour. Those who have contributed to 
the endowment of our University have 
reason to be encouraged. Let us more 
earnestly pray that it may prove a peren- 
nial fountain, sending forth numerous 
treams, of holy influence to bless nct 

only our own State but the whole world. 
TeS. M. 

A Horrible Picture. 

No words printed in a newspaper else 
where,will give any man who has not seen 

it, a conception of the fallen condition of 
the West and the South. The famine 
and the landlord have actually created a 
new race in Ireland. Ihave seen in the 
streets of Galway, crowds of creatures 
more debased than the Yahoos of Swift 
—creatures having only a distant and 
hideous resemblance to human beings. 
Gray-haired old men, whose idiot faces 
had hardened into a settled leer of mens 
dicancy, simious and semi-human; and 
women filthier and more frightful than 
the harpier’s, who, at the jingle of the 
coin on the pavement. swarmed in myri- 
ads from unseen places. struggling, and 
screaming, suriekiNG for their prey, like 
some monstrous and unclean animal. In 
Westport, the sight of priest on the street 
gathered an entire population, thick asa 
village market, swarming round for re- 
lief. Beggars children, beggar adults, 
beggars in white hair, girls with faces 
gray and shrivelled, the grave stamped 
upon them in a decree which could not 
be recalled ; women with the more touch 
ing and tragical aspect of lingering shame 
and selfsrespect not yet effaced; add 
among these terrible realities, imposture 
shaking in pretended fits, to add the last 
touch af horrible grotesqueness to the 
picture! 1 have seen these accursed 
sights, and they are burned into my mem- 
ory for ever. Away from the towns, other 
scenes of unimaginable horror disclose 
themselves. The traveller meets groups, 
aud even troops, of wild, idle, lunatic- 
locking paupers wandering over the 
country, each with some tale of extermi- 
nation to tell, If he penetrates into a 
cabin, and can distinguish objects among 
filth and darkness, of which an ordinary 
pig-stye affords but a faint image, he will 
probably discover from a dozen to twenty 
inmates in the hut—the ejected cottiers 
—clustering together, and breeding a 
pestilence. What kind of creatures men 
and women become living in this dungs 
heap, what kind of children are reared 
here to grow up in a new generation, | 
have no words to paint.—Dublin Nation. 

Growing in Grace. 

If you are growing more holy, you 
have more desire to conform to Ged's ho- 
ly law, than formerly you had. You 
fear sin more. You watch your heart 
more closely. You strive more to “bring 
every thought into subjection to the obes 
dience of Christ.” You have more so- 
licitude for your impenient brother or 
sister than you used to have. You con- 
trol your temper better than formerly.— 
You mortily your pride. You curb rising 
passion. You think more of God. You 
think of God. You speak more about 
him, You commune more with him.— 
You are more willing to give back to him 
some of the things he has given you, for 
the advancement of his cause in the earth 
Your love is with less dissimulation.— 
You have a greater abhorrence of that 
which is evil. You cleave more earn- 
estly to that which is good. You are 
more kindly affectioned to others. You 
are less slothtul in business, and more fer- 
vent in spirit. You have more relish for 
the strong meat of the Gospel. You not 
only tolerate, but you find delight in con-~ 
templating those doctrines which were 
once almost offensive to you. You love 
more and more the place of Mary, at Je- 
sus’s feet. And yet, it is quite possible 
it seems to you that you never were so 
great a sinner as now. 

Are these things true of yor, whose 
eyes are now upon these lines? Then ] 
am not without hope that you are a lover 
of Jesus, and will be loved of him to the 
end.—Genesee Evangelist, 

en ———— — 
GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 
No. 32, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
FPYENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 

tronage bestowed upon them by their friends 
during {he past season, and solicit, a d continuance 

of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex» ertion to Jheases z 
I We will have constant! 0 

constantly on hand a co and well selected stock of complete 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
in ourline, all of which will be sold on the most 
reasonable. terms. 

BATTELLE & WOOD Sept, 25,1850. 4g 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect- filly solicits the patronage of his friends. All or- 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at- | 
tention. 

To his friends who have formerly ordered their Groceries through Copuission Merchants, he | would say, order direct, thereby faving extra ' charges. - ¢   

  

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to flunts- 

ville. 

No. Students, 87----(1850.) 
HIS School will again open on the third Monday 
in September, 1850, 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary Classes $17 the scholastic year, 

(43 weeks)—More advanced, $325. 
Ancient and Modern Languages & Mathematics, $40 
Contingencies, $1 
Board, including washing, $1 50 to $2 00 per week. 

The house is large and commodious, with five rooms 
four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is as healthy as any in the State— 
nothing to allure or entice the student from his books 
or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. 
months; the second, three months. : 

No student received for a less time than one session 
of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ad- 
vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, will 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this schoo! for any 
class in the University of Alabama. ‘Text books used, 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books ean 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves for 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferior 
to none for that purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentleman, preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 

one of whom shall receive his board alse, provided, af- 
ter his education is completed he will locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address, J. 11, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. 28.1y. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCSATED at Independence, Washington County, 
inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session tor 10, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol« 
lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

The first, seven 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presipent, A. M., 
Mr, Warrey Cowres, Mr. Daxter Wirt, Pro 

fessors. Mr. IIENry StribnrLiNG, ‘Tutor, Mr. Au- 

custus Burrrar, Professor of French and German Lan- 
guages, and Painting. Mus. Louisa Burrrar, Teach- 
erof Musicand Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, £8 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 15 
French Language, 10 
German Language, 10 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 25 
Music on Guitar, 25 
Painting, 10 
Embroidery, 10 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 25 

Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 
Lodging, per month, 7 to 83. ‘Tuition payable in ad- 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sickness 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aung. 14, 1850. President Board of Trustees. 

Works Recently Published by 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
69 Washington Strect, Boston. 

N OTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 
J Jasez Burns, D. D., author of *Pulpit Cyclope- 
dia.’ ¢Christian Philosophy,’ ete. 16mo. cloth. 75 cents. 

Notices of the English Edition. 

Tt is a useful and valuable work, replete with in- 
struction and encouragement, aud will: have, I hope, 
as it deserves to huve,a wide circulation. I make 
much use of it in my periodical meetings, umoftg this 
interesting and important class.—Ruve J. ANGELL 
James, . 

“I am constrained to say that it is full of interest, 
and that ofthe most pleasing and useful kind. It pree 
sents to the readar a bouquet of charmed names--a 
cabinet of charming reminiscences—-a tissue of facts 
and morals, of incidents and principles, at once delight- 
ful and edifying. And as the gallery of ‘elect ladies’ 
and thejr sons, it would be ‘a profitable study for all 
who fill the important selations of son and mother,” 
Rev. Dre Beavsoxt, 

I earnestly hope that this little volume will have a 
wide circalation, and that, its perusal will be accom- 
panied by the powerful aid of the Holy Spirit.”’—REev. 
W. W. Rosixsox, Mi A. 

‘It appears to me a valuable selection of specimens 
of the success attending the faithful performance of an 
important class of duties; and will, [ trust, prove ine 
structive and encouraging to ‘many mothers, showing 
in so many instances the happy effect of their prayers 
and exertions.,”—Rev. Henry Gray, D:D. 
“Would that all mothers—=young mothers, especial- 

ly—hadsuch a volume in their possession, und could 
be prevailed upon to make it a vade mecum in the 
training of their infant charge, I rejoice to speak of it 
wherever I can, and shall be. ready and glad to avail 
myself of every opportunity of recommending it, be- 
cause I can recommend it conscientiously and earnest. 
ly'—Rev. J. P. Donsex. 
“We have lingered over the pages of this most at- 

wractive book, with feelings of interest, and tenderness, 
and affection, which we cannot express. Many re- 
membrances of youth arose, and tvok full possession of 
our heart, while in some instances we scarcely knew 
whether we read the pages. of the work before us, or 
those of memory. It is well that instances of the pre- 
cious influences of maternal piety, prudence, and love, 
should be recorded; but who can tell their inestimable 
value? The mothetsof the wise and good! yes, were 
there more such uiothers, wo might confidently expect 
more such sons “-Cruici MAGAZINE, 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. Contributions to 
Theological Science. By Jonn Harris, D. D. New 
revised and enlarged ediiion. 12ma. cloth, 1.00 

“It is a book for thinking men. It opens new trains 
of thought to the reader, puts him in a new. position to 
survey the wonders of God's works; and compels Na- 
tural Science to bear her decided testimony in support 
of Divine Truth”—[Phil. Ch. Observer. 

MAN PRIMEVAL: or, The Constitution and Prime 
itive Condition of the Human Being. A Contribu. 
tion to Theological Science. By Jonxy Harris, D. D. 
With a finely engraved Portrait of the Author. Third 
edition, 12mo. cloth. 1.25. 
¢His copious and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 

cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 
us inexpressible delight.”—{ London Eclectic Review, 
ESSAY ON CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, by Barrist 

W. Noer. 16mo. cloth. 60 cents. 
BIBLE BAPTISM. A beautiful steel Engraving, 

nine by twelve inches in eize, represeniing in the 
centre a Churchand a Baptismal scene, etc. and in 
the margin are arranged all the texts of Scripture 
found in the New Testament alluding to the subject 
of Baptism. An elegant ornamental picture for the 
parlor. 25 cents. 

GOLDEN GEMS FOR THE CHRISTIAN : Selec 
ted from the writitigs of Rev. John Flavel, with a 
Memoir of the Author, by Rev. Joseph Banvard.— 
32mo, cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directicns 
how to run so asto obtain. By Joun Bunyan. 32mo. 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

PROGRESSIVE PENMANSHIP, Plain and Oma- 
mental, for the use of Schools. By N. D Gourp, 
author of ‘Beauties of Writing,’ ¢Writing Master's 
Assistant,’ etc, in five parts, each 12} cts. 
The copies are arranged in progressive series, and 

are likewise so diversified by the introduction of varias 
tions in style, as to command the constant attention 
and exercise the ingenuity of the learner; thus remov- 
ing some of the most serious obstacles to the success of 
the teacher. ‘They are divided inso five series, inten- 
ded for the like number of books, and are so arranged 
and folded that a copy always comes over the top of 
the page on which it isto be written. There are ninety- 

  

  six copies, presenting a regular inductive system of 
Penmanship for ordinary business purposes, followed by 
examples of every variety of Ornamental writing. 
053 This work is introduced into many Boston schools 

and gives universal satisfaction. 
WRITING COPIES, Plain and Omamental, from 

the Progressive Penmanship, bound in one book. 164 
eents. 
Sept. 25, 1859. 

THE PSALNIST. 
NEW CQLLECTION OF HYMNS for the 
use of the Baptist Churches, by Baron Stow 

and S. F. Smith. {ith a Supplement by Richard 
Fuller, Pastorof the Sevently Baptist church, Bal- 
timore, Md., and J. B. Jeter, Pastor of the First 
Baptist clhureh, Richinond, Va, assisted in the 
whole by 
W. R. Williams, N. Y.® 
George B. Ide, Pa. 
Rufus W. Griswold, Pa. : 
Stephen P. Hill, M. D. | R.B.C. Howell, Tenn, 
Samyel W. Lynd, Ky. | John M. feck, IIL. 

This work contains nearly Thirteen Hundred 
Hymns, original and selected, by 172 writers, be- 
sides pieces credited to fifty-five collections of 
Hymns or other works, the authorship of which 
is unknown. Forty-five are anonymous, being 
traced neither to authors nor collections. 
The Supplement was undertaken by Rev. 

Messrs. Fuller and Jeter, at the solicitation of 
friends at the South.— Extracts from Preface to 
the Supplement. 

“The Psalmist contains a Soplons supply of exe 
cellent hymns for the pulpit. We are acquainted 
with the collection of hymns combining, in an 
equal degree poetic merity evangelical sentiment 
and a rich variety of subjects, with a happy adap- 
tation to pulpit services, Old songs, like old 
friends, are more valuable than new ones. A 

number of the hymns best known, most vatued, 
and most frequently sung in the South, are not 
found in the Psalmist. Without them, no hymn 
book, whatever may be its excellencies, is likely 
to become generally or permanently popular in 
that region. To supply this deficiency is ths de- 
sign of the Supplement.” 

From Rev. C. I). Mallory, Ga. 

f am very anxious to have it (Psalmist) gener 
ally circulated in Georgia, believing it has claims 
paramount to all other hymn book in use. 

From the Religious Herald, Richmond, Va. 
It has evidently been compiled with much care, 

and comprises a sufficient variety of hymns for all 
the purposes of worship.—~The work deserves 
high praise for the purity of ssyle and expression 
It has great and deserved merit, and as a whole 
isnot only wel! adopted to the object aimed at, 
but superior to its predecessors, 

From Rev. John Dowling, D. D. New York. 
If T were to enumerate the excellencies by 

weich the Psalmist is distinguished above every 
other hymn-book with which I am acquainted, 1 

should say, 1. There are no hymns offensive to a 
correct taste, and most of them possess a high de- 
gree of poetic excellence. 2. Every hymn may 
be read with propriety from the pulpit.’ 3. All 
the hymns are adapted to be sung, being properly 
lyrical in their character, and not historical or di- 
dactic. 4. Most of the hymns are of a suitable 
length. 

From the New York Baptist Register 
The Psalmist is one of the most delightful and 

complete books of the kind we ever had the pri- 
vilege of examining. It is the very book wanted. 
The poetry is choice and beautiful; the sentiments 
are scriptural. expressed with peculiar felicity and 
force, and adapted to every voriety of condition,— 
there is something for every body and avery occar 
51013. 

From G'-aham’s Magazine, Philadelphia 
The Psalmist is, in our opinion, decidedly the 

best compilation of sacred lyric poetry ever pub. 
lished in this country. 

From the Musical Visitor, Boston. 

This is truly a literary gem, besides being a 
sweet “Psalmist” for the Church of Christ 

Irom Rev. Wm. T'. Brantly, Athens, Ga. 
Qur denomination has been placed under laste 

ing obligations to hrethren Slowb and Sith, for 

James B. Taylor, Va 
Jno. Li. Dagg, Ga. 
W. T. Brantly, S. C. 

paration of this work. A desideratum is now 
supplied which has existed and been seriously 
felt by pastors for many years. Brother Ide did 
not speak extravagantly when he pronounced the 
Psalmist “perfect in its kind, leaving nothing more 
to be desired for this department of worship.” [ 
think your book only requires to be known to se- 
cure for it an extensive circulation. 

From Rev. Spencer H. Cone, D. D.. N. York. 

to the wants of our churches, and affords greater 
facilities to those who lead in worship m the selec. 
tion of appropriate psalms and. hymns, than any 
other compilation with which I am acquainted.— 
Its poetic and evangelical features are worthy of 
all praise. ? 

From Rev. A. D, Sears, Louisville, Ky. 
1 have given it an attentive examination, and 

I unhesitatingly pronounce it unequalled. 
Whether it be considered as a book of sacred 

poetry or asadapted to refine the taste and proe 
mote the interest of our denominational worship, 
it stands unrivalled, and must supercede the use 
of every other iyma book ever published by the 
denomination. East, West, North and South, 
must see the propriety of sustaining one Hymue 
Book common to the Baptist Church. The Psal- 
mist is the book. : 

From the Alabama Baptist. 
This work is intended to be the Baptist Hymn 

Book: and, after a careful and critical examination 
we are fully prepared to say, that it really deserves 
to be adopted as such, by the denomination. We 
think it decidedly superior to any collection of 
Psalms and Hymns ever before issued from the 
American press. In the number variety, and 
adaptation of subjects, this volume exeeeds all 
others. Here are edmirable hymns on all the great 
doctrines of the Bible. There are also great num- 
bers of hymns of peculiar excellence, adapted to 
revivals, camp meetings, protracted meetings, 
rayer meetings, conferences, and family worship. 
Ve earnestly commend The Psalmist to the atten- 

tion of pastors and churches. We believe it will 
be introduced into the churches throughout the 
United States. The preparation of this work may 
be regarded as the act of the entire denomination, 
and if it be universally adopted, will greatly tend 
to produce uniformity of doctrine and church or- 
der, and discipline, through all the churches. 

*x* The work is rapidly circulating in all parts of 
the Union and the British Provinces, and is every- 
where becoming the standard Hymn Book of the 
denomination! Orders haye also been received for 
Supplies from London. 

rice of the 12mo., pu'plt size, in splendid bind- 
ing, at from $1,25 to 83,00, 18mo., pew size, 
handsomely bound in sheep, at'75 cts. 32mo. ,pocket 
size, handsomely bound in sheep, at 56 1-4 cts. 
The different sizes are also bound in various ex‘ra 
styles, price corresponding. 
IZ" Pulpit edition, 12mo., large and beautiful 

type on fine paper, for the Pulpit and persons who 
dogire rge tyne. just issued. 

A liberal discount to churches introducing it, 
where a number of copies are purchased. Copies 
furnished for an examination on application to the 
Publishers, : 

Published by : 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

oston. 
AM. BAP. PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

Philadelphia. 
September 4, 1850. 27-tf* 

Notice. 
T= subscribers having sueceeded Messrs: 

CASE & WILSON in the dispositian of gen- 
eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most libaral 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Orockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 

to call and examine our goods and avail themn- 
selves ofthe benefits of our prices. 
IZ Particular attntion given to the Cash trade. 

CATLIN & BRO. 
Marion, May 23, 18 0. 13.tf. 

McRAE & COFFMAN ’ 

Commission Merchants,   NEW ORLEANS. | 
Aug.7, 1850, 3% | 

the discrimination and taste exercised in the pree | 

I have no hesitancy in saying it is better adapted | ) Ying I 

d. 11. Fav. IL ne 
W. G. STEWART, J. M. Tayroz: 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

3 N : y a . 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabamg 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former liber] 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, a5 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 ly 
  - —, 

THOS, ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. ®. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. Af 

- ee eee ee Ae rete 

BAKER & LAWLER 
COMMISSION MIRSHANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoBErT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. LawLeg, Mardisville, Talladega Co: 

¥ Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf, 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Mont. 

5 BE gomery, Ala., the 5th of December, 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 
summer and fall. - The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba. 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal witheut 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fer 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Mont. 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

J. A. 'HOMMEDIEU, 
(Late L’HommepiEy, BroTHERS,) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
MosivLE, 

FPYAKES tlus method of informing Lis friends 
and former customers that he has just returned 

from the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Watch and 
Jewelry line of business. 

Fine Gold and Silver Watches of the best make, 
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Tergunoiz, Opal, Garnet, Cameo, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Furks, Ladles 
Cups, &c., Warranted of Coin 

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittania 
Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Guns, 
Among Rifles, IncreanI'wist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens. Revolving Pistols, Fiize Table and 
Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 
makes Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Girandoles aid other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Fancy Goods in great a e t—such as Work- 
Boxes; Punes, Ornaments, Desks—and various 
other articles ust keptin the Wateli, Jewelry 
and Fancy Line of Lusiness, quite the nuterous 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in’ want of Goods tn this line will Gnd iit 
to their interest to cali and examine belore making 
their purchases 

Goods Warranted 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Tine Pieces cares 

V. Moau, favorably known in this business 
New Jewelry made. Jewelrs Repaired. En 

graving done with neatess and dispatch. 
Sons of Temperance, OQ. Fo. and other Jewels 

made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
aud Ivory 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange 
November 26, 849 40-t 

GEORGE COSTER, & (0. 

DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&e. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan. | 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
J Landretl’s Ganpex SEEDS 

hand. 
GEORGE COSTER 

constantly en 

E. $§ BACHELOR. 

Geo. Coster, &. Cu., respecttuily invite the at 
tention of Planters to theirestablishment; having 
for many years.resided amotig them, tlicy believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 
experience will enablie them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only sucll, as he may 
need; in a judicious manger, at prices that cannot 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer 

MoBiLg, Jan. 3, 1850. ly. 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE. OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU 
AT THIS. PLACE may be obtained at whole 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ae- 
comodating terms, every variely of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietos’s own publications embrace 
some of the most valuable works ‘in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS; STATIONARY; SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOQKs, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Marruew Meap 
Wm. R. Williams. 

‘“ It is a searching treatise on a most important sub. 
ject,”=—Clhristian Chronicle. 

“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there being icason to fear that very many 

have a name to live while they are deau, For search. ing fidelity it ranks with the ‘experimental {reatise?' 
Baxter and Owen.”— Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With a accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of thy London edition without mutilation or comment. 
SARAH. B. JUDBON, with notes by the author. 

i Beir AND coMMUNIONe By Rev, Richard Fulle, 
D. D. 

U5 Particularly favorable terms will be given to bob 
Ageuts. £7] 

DISCOVERED.— 
Introduction by Res. 

hima eet 

DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

fue present Agents of the Society have the 
pleasure of announcing to tha Baptists of 

Alabama, that they have recently fully replenished 
their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at 
their Depository in Chasleston, as cgmplete an as 
sortment of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en- 
tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
hope to be able to sell on the mest reasonable teriis, 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 
allowed on avery bill cashed within thirty days from 

| date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the De- 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invited | pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to those 

who may desire it. 
GEORGE SPAKS & C@ 

July 31, 1850. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

    MOBILE, ALA., 
i CONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 

solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nov. 27, 1849, 

© ¢ 1 i 
fully cleaned, repaired, atsd warranted by Mr. W. 8 
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A.W. OHAMILISS, Editor and Proprictor. | 

VOLUME IL] 
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